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YOUNG
Miss
EdytheMetz Dies Tuesday; CORN
LOSES ARM IN
Michael H. Murphy
Funeral Services Will Be Friday John PICKER
Sauder, 24, a farmer resid

Dies In Waukegan
Monday Morning

GUEST SPEAKER

Esther Sancken
Estel Gregory
Exchange Vows

Miss Edythe Marjorie Metz, 21, of Harley and Elvira Goodrich ing near Roanoke in Woodford
died at her home, one mile north Metz. She had been in ill health county had his right arm chewed
and three-fourths mile west of for a number of years and blind off below the elbow in a corn
Chataworth, Tuesday evening at 5 following a brain tumor operation picker Saturday. The arm was
o'clock.
about nine years ago. With all amputated below the elbow in a
The body was taken to the her afflictions she was cheerful four-hour operation in- a Peoria
Brown funeral home in Forrest and hopeful and beloved by many hospital. His condition was criti
Chatsworth Couple
Couple Will Reside and later to the Metz home. Fu friends.
cal from loss of blood and shock Burial Was In
neral services will be held in the
Surviving are her parents, a but the forepart of the week he
Married Sunday In
In Chicago Where Chataworth Methodist church sister, Mrs. Ruth Finefield, Chats- was reported as having a good Local Cemetery
Friday
afternoon
at
2
o’clock,
con
maternal granAnother, chance of recovery.
Cullom Parsonage
Groom Is Employed ducted by the Rev. Clarence Big worth;
This Forenoon
Mrs. Mayne Goodrich, Fairbury
------------ —o—
—---------ler. Burial will be in the Forrest and the paternal grandmother,
Mrs. Emanuel Rieger Michael Henry Murphy, 76, died Rev. A. P. Johnson, Pastor of
Miss Esther Louise Sancken,
^*iss Gloria McGuire, daughter cemetery.
Mrs. Emma Metz, East Lynn.
whose home was near Saunemin,
of Mr. dtad Mra. Robert McGuire
Miss Metz was bom in FairShe was a member of the For
at 5:40 a.m., Monday in Wauke
Evangelical Church at Joliet,
Passes Away
and Estel Gregory of Chatsworth,
of Chicago, and Joseph R. Ribordy, bury, August 21, 1928, daughter rest Methodist church.
gan at the home of his son, Fran will
be guests speaker at the
were
married in the Lutheran
aon of Mr. and Mra. Leslie J. Ri
cis.
He
submitted
to
surgery
three
Saturday
Life Emphasis Week church parsonage in Cullom Sun
bordy of Chataworth, were married
weeks ago from which he never re Christian
at the United Brethren church
at 11 ajn., Saturday, October 22nd,
Funeral services for Mrs. covered. The body was brought Sunday, November 6th to Sun day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock by
Many
Towns
the church pastor, the Rev. A. T.
at St. Benedicts church in Fon
Emanuel Rieger, 51, were held to Chatsworth to the home of his
day, November 13th.
Butkler,
at a double ring cere
tana, Wisconsin.
daughter,
Mrs.
Charles
Hubly,
at
Were Represented
Tuesday at 9 a.m., at the home
mony.
The Rev. John Peale officiated
and a t 10 ajn., at the South 2 p.m. Wednesday, where It lay in
Attendants were Miss Phyllis
At S tar Meeting
at the aingle ring ceremony in the
Apostolic Christian church. Burial state until the hour of the funeral. Club Members
Moore and Robert Karcher, bpth
presence of 100 guesta.
Chataworth Chapter of the was in the Fairbury cemetery. Services were held at 9 a.m. to Told of Hospital
of Forrest.
John Lawless, Jr., of Chataworth
Eastern Star observed Wor Mas. Rieger passed away at her day (Thursday) at Saints Peter
The bride wore a street length
was the soloist.
and
Paul
church
in
Chatsworth
thy Matrons' and Worthy Patrons’ home at 12:05 a.m., Sunday, Oc
And School Plans
dress
of dark green slipper satin
The bride, who was given in
with
the
Rev.
A.
F.
Timmins
of
tober
23,
from
a
heart
attack.
night last Thursday with about 85
The Chatsworth Community with brown accessories and a
marriage by her father, wore an
Emma Aellig was born Sep ficiating.
guests present.
corsage. Her only jew
ivory slipper satin gown with long
All the officers’ stations were tember 18, 1898, at Strawn, a Burial was in St. Patrick’s cem- dub enjoyed a very interesting and gardenia
elry
was
a double strand rhine
etery
near
Chatsworth.
I
instructive
dinner
meeting
last
fitted sleeves, a high neckline and
filled by visiting Worthy Matrons daughter of John and Mary Gosstone
necklace,
given her by the
He
was
born
February
3,
1873
in
'
Thursday
evening
at
tre
Chatsa fitted bodice with a full skirt Five Churches
telli
Aellig.
She
married
Emanuel
and Worthy Patrons from other
bridegroom.
__
__________
____
___
^
_____
Chatsworth,
the
son
of
Patrick
worth
restaurant,
President
Joe
and a cathedral train. Her finger Plan a Part In
chapters.
Guest officers were: Rieger who survives. They moved
Miss Moore wore a street length
tip veil was edged with lace from
Worthy Matron, Mary Wright, of to Forrest three"years'"ago""after iand Jane Murphy. He was mar- Baltz presiding,
her mother's wedding veil. Her In the Program
/ Melvin; Worthy Patron, B. C. having p r e v i o u s l y lived in jr>ed in 1895 to Miss Mary Carney, | Dr. H. L. Lockner spoke to those dress of grayblue satin with
only Jewelry was a brooch that be
who preceded him in death in 1917. present about the proposed new brown accessories and a corsage
Wright, Melvin; Associate Matron, Strawn.
longed to her grandmother. She
Also
surviving
are:
a
son,
LeonHe '*ved in Chatsworth until 1929,; Fairbury hospital district, which of pink carnations.
When representatives from the Esther Christensen, Clifton; As ard Rieger, of Forrest; six sis-iwhcn be move^ to Waukegan, j the board is attempting to form,
A reception was held immed
carried a bouquet of white orchids
sociate
Patron,
John
Bean,
Clif
, women’s groups of the five Chatsiately
following the ceremony at
surrounded by white gladioli.
ters,
Mrs.
W.
F.
Ringler'
and
Mrs
■
is
survived
by
three
sons,
To
form
one
of
the
districts
it
is
ton; Secretary, Haldean SchlckeMiss Virginia McGuire, Chicago, worth protestant churches met re danz, Minonk; Associate Conduct Esther Watterson of Strawn Mrs IFrancis. Raymond and Vern, all of necessary that at least 10,000 peo- the home of the bride's parents.
the bride’s only sister, was the cently, plans were formulated for ress, Frieda Waters, St. Joseph; Aihort Hnmieklp nf Cha*«\vnrtiV "Waukegan; four daughters, Mrs. pie be in the area that constitutes Miss Anna Mae Sancken, Miss
maid of honor. Miss Marguerite the annual observance of World Chaplain, £>rmia Seegmiller, Piper Mrs. Frank Lehmann of Bourbon V aries Hubly, Chatsworth; Mrs. the district. Kenneth Rosenboom Doris Ann Sancken, of Saunemin,
Vallini, also of Chicago, was the Community Day. This year’s City; Organist, Blanche McGrew, nais, Mrs. George Hibsch of Fair- i Coentha White, Waukegan; Mrs. is the local member of the hospi- Miss Ellen Thompson and Miss
Dorothy Thompson of Dwight as
bridesmaid. They wore identical observance .will be held Friday Gibson City; Marshal, Fern Bruck- bury and Mrs. P. D. Sohn of For- M«ry Leatherman Seattle, Wash- ta board.
gowns of coronation green faillcd November 4th, and the local meet er, Sibley; Adah, Bertha Weber, rest; two brothers, John E. Aellig ilSton: Mrs- Gerald Stone- R,ver‘ j William Kibler, superintendent sisted.
After a wedding journey the
with off the shoulder necklines and ing will be held at 2 p.m. at the Gilman; Ruth, Marie Spafford, of Momence and Fred R. Aellig of side, California; two sisters, Mrs. of the local schools, explained to
United
Brethren
Jane Jordan, Clinton; Mrs. Martin the group about the coming elec- couple will live in Clu^sworth in
carried bouquets of yellow mums. Evangelical
Saunemin;
Esther,
Helen
Law-1
Strawn,
and
one
granddaughter,
Crawford, Ottawa.
| tion and procedure it would be the former Rumbold residence
William Ribordy of Chataworth, j church.
The theme of the event Is rence, Pontiac; Martha, Irma Den-1 She was a member of the Apos- He was preceded in death by necessary to take for the sale of property in the south part of town
only brother of the bridegroom*
ker,
Forrest;
Electa,
Pearl
Rentolic
Christian
churcn.
! “Peace Is Possible.”
The plan
three sons, two brothers and two our rural school houses not now in which they recently bought and
was the best man.
show, Loda; Warder, Carly Shoe------------- o------------sisters.
use.
A new bond issue will be which is being vacated by Peter
The ushers were Jay Christie, ned program on this topic will In maker, Fairbury; Sentinel, Ray FORREST FARMER
------------- o------- ----- *
necessary to complete the building Gray.
Fontana, Wisconsin, and Bud Altes clude devotions, panel discussions, mond White, Pontiac; Color Bear
INJURED IN
Guests attended the reception
THE FORMER FLORA EARNER now under construction at the
of Chicago, fraternity brothers of a skit to illustrate the theme, mu er, Frank Webber, Gilman.
sical
selections
and
dedication
of
CORN
PICKER
from
Chatsworth, Kankakee, Chi
the bridegroom.
DIES
FRIDAY
MORNING
AT
school.
Mrs. May Bennett was guest of
cago, Decatur, Champaign, Cres
The bride’s mother wore a light gifts and offering.
CHEHALIS,
WASHINGTON
j
tvTh«
club,
unanimously
endorsed
Roger
Lindenbaum
suffered
an
honor
and
Mrs.
Rush
Hubly
solo
The 1949 project which 1* a part
*
/
| the idea of a bond issue to com- cent City and Dwight.
green dress with matching accesinjury to his arm »ast Tuesday
®- * of the observance is to be "Pieces ist.
The bride, who is a daughter of
Mrs.
K.
R.
Porterfield
received
plete the building.
You can help give Following the regular chapter when the sleeve of his jacket was
wHh brown fbr Peace."
W. H. Norton, local manager of the Albert Sanckens of near Sau
caught
in
a
corn
picker;
The]a
message
Friday
that
Mrs.
Flora
session
a
committee
served
lunch.
Each wore an orchid ’ women the work! over a chance to More chapters were represented machine tore the jacket and shirt j Winnchell of Chehalis, Washing- the Reynolds Spring company, nemin, graduated from Saunemin
make their own clothing by donatcorsage.
than ever before sleeves from his arm and also re- i ton- died Friday morning. She gave a short talk explaining the !high school in 1948 and has since
/ses;
!
iag
bundles containing new pieces at thiss /session
Immediately following the cere
at any local Star session and there moved” some flesh. He was taken jwill be remembered here as Flora j work they are doing and the cor ! been employed in the office of
| Sears Roebuck and Company in
mony. a wedding breakfast and of material (especially yard goods were other towns represented than to the Fairbury hospital where Bamer. The family moved from porat ions they were serving.
reception was held at the Lake of cotton, woolens or prints (ray those mentioned above. Mrs. Ed the injury was treated.
here to Washington in 1918. Flora There were about 40 persons at Chatsworth.
Lawn Hotel at Delavan Lake, Wis on is not recommended). Yam, na Hitch Is the regular Worthy
The bridegroom, a son of the
attended high school here two the meeting.
------------- o------------floss, crochet cotton, trimmings,
Philip
Gregorys, graduated from
consin, for 80 guests.
------------o-------------years.
Her
old
friends
will
be
Even curtain Matron and Alfred Hitch the Wor Men’s District
the Chatsworth Township High
After a short wedding Journey, all can be used.
grieved to learn of her death. Her Foiyest Man Victim
thy
Patron
of
the
local
chapter.
school in 1946 and is also employed
the couple will live at 3536 Con- material and pieces for patchwork
Brotherhood to M e e t> ^ > « n d , Vincent Winchell, pre
------------- o------------- quilts could be used, as these wo
at Sears Roebuck and company in
greas ave., Chicago.
ceded her in death fifteen years Of Recent Polio
DAUGHTERS
OF
ISABELLE
Fbr traveling, the bride chose men of Europe and Asia are an- If AW IfAQAinroAnr tun>rv
Chatsworth.
!ago; also an infant son. She leaves | ____TT_
• **-* «a<ai^«|v*4M4aayaj A/asva A In Chatsworth
umti |
o w a e a U »MS*m •••
*«WA
nisW k Im tt I ju u u s i u i ■w n i'
The bride was the guest of hon
ease vsss^swsw
- gr“
tc mourn her passing nnc adopted1A' I d l e - sj is
dress with a winter pink hat and hands the necessities for their TUESDAY EVENING
or at a pre-nuptial shower on Oc
The Evangelical Men’s District | sotli Richard;*^ two sisters, Mrs.
Arthur Huette, 27, of Forrest
brown accessories.
She wore a families.
The masquerade party ‘held by Brotherhood will meet in their George Carlisle, Redding, Calif., was taken Saturday to St. Jo tober 12th at the home of Mrs.
Be sure that the material is
Stanley Hill in Chatsworth.
brown orchid corsage.
annual rally T
service
T * . in
" the Evan-|an(j Ruth, Los Angeles; and a bro seph’s
hospital,
Bloomington,
Both Mr. and Mrs. Ribordy a t Aeln, il In good .hap., ready f o r i,,lp D .ushtor, o, I-b cllc I..1 IT "
------------- o------------ther,
Bruce,
of
Tacoma,
Washing
•I t a S , thrS d. t .p , and T « * d v evenln, wa. ..u n f e d by
where he was admitted for treat COME OUT TO
tended the University of Illinois, use.
ton.
cm* should be packed In » members and guests. It was
inrlll(lpd in Dis
ment of infantile paralysis. He THE GRAVEYARD
where Mr. Ribordy was a member such items
difficult to decide to whom prizes , The churches inc uded in Dlshad taken ill about a week ago,
of Alpha Sigma Phi. He graduated the packages. Each bundle Is to would he awarded for best cos- 1*«** ■
No 4 are Pontiac, F.ppardb MRS. FLETCHER DeCLARK
be
wrapped
in
l
t
t
yards
of
blue
You are invited to an all school
according to reports.
in June, 1949, and at the present
» « - -xup.lob.lly I River
£ "<• Church, Danforth, Dwight, DIES IN BLOOMINGTON
Huette
is^one
of
three
polio
Halloween
"Hi C” party, October
time Is an accountant with Mur denim, packaged 15x24 Inches in good. ■Final«>'honors
HOSPITAL SUNDAY
went
to
Mrs.
size
as
the
base
of
the
bundle,
31st,
which
will be held in Har
victims
in
the
area
stricken
in
ray, Lenier and Quinn in Chicago.
Collins and Joseph Wittier. Ransom, Streator, Richland. Red Mrs. Fannie DeClark, 82, wife a recent flare up the past week vey Snow’s barn. Come masked
Those attending the wedding then tied securely and bundles Ward
dick,
Zoar,
Grand
Prairie,
BonA pot luck supper was follow
of Rev. Fletcher DeClark, of Crop- end.
or else 7 ? ? ?
from Chataworth were Mr. and brought to the church Nov. 4.
ed
by movies shown by Helena field and Chatsworth. Repre sey, died in a Bloomington hos Two other new cases admitted
Good
garments
are
not
excluded
We will meet in-front of the
Mrs. Leslie J. Ribordy, William Ri
sentatives
from
these
churches
bordy, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Collins, from the project as they are need Franey, of her recent trip to will attend here November 1st. pital Sunday afternoon. Funeral to the hospital were diagnosed as Germanville graveyard at 7:15 p.
polio. Twenty-one month old m. The graveyard is located
Mr. and Mrs. O m an Brown. Mr. ed, )mt the aim is to collect 60% Mexico. The remainder of the
evening was spent playing bingo.
*
s
r
a
s
i
&
s
r
s
z
i
and Mra Joseph Lawless, Mr. and new material
at 6:80 by the ladles of the church with burial at Hinkley, Illinois Candice Dunbar of Normal was a quarter of a mile west of the
The committe in charge was in
placed in an iron lung Saturday. Germanville town hall.
Mra Paul Sterrenberg, Dale Ber The offerings of money will be
the church parlors. The eve
For transportation be at the Big
gen, John Bergan, Fred Endres, used to speed these bundles over Mrs. Eileen Weller, chairman. ning program will be held In the Mrs. DeClark and her husband The other is Marilyn Lowery, 14
John Lawless, Jr., and Mr. and seas, to support a program for Miss Alice Murtaugh, Mrs. Arthur church auditorium. After a few resided in several Illinois towns months, of Car look who was ad Dipper at 7:00.
bringing displaced orphans to Culkln, Mrs. Claude Freeh! 11 and business matters are dispoed of where her husband served as pas mitted Friday.
Refresrtbients will be served.
Mra Burpell Watson.
tor of local Methodist churches The hospital has at least 18
homes
In America, and to continue Mrs. Donald Bergan.
“Hi C” Committee
o
the
feature
of
the
evening
will
be
. . —
... - o
.
and so was known by many read other patients who are convalesc
the UMted Council of Church Wo
WILL OATHER CORN,
presented.
men program in peace education CARD OF THANKS
ing from polio contracted during FATALLY INJURED
BRANS AND CASH
Julian Gromer, one of th ^ Amer ers of this paper.
For
the
kindnesses
and
wishes,
and
Christian
world
relations
to
•------------- o------------the recent summer epidemic.
The local township drive for
IN POWER TAKEOFF
ica’s
outstanding
photographers
-------------o -------------corn, beans or cash will begin advance this World Community the greetings and prayers of our and a world traveler and sports Delegates Discuss
OF FARM TRACTOR
DECIDE TO CALL
November 1st and continue Day theme “Peace Is Possible.” friends, and for the generous help man, will lecture with colored
fulness
and
gifta
of
the
parish
SPECIAL ELECTION
Plans for New
Sandra Rae Spencer, 12, daugh
through November 10th according
members, our heartelt thanks. The movies on “On the Shores of Lake
FOR NOVEMBER 12TH
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vivien Spen
to Rev. Wayne Detrick, county
Michigan”
which
will
set
forth
Fairbury Hospital
Lord and you have been so good
cer, of near Cooksville, died early
chairman for CROP. All local COMING FARM BALE
in artistic style scenes from Chi
The board of education of Unit Sunday morning from injuries re
to
us.—Pastor
and
Mrs.
Karl
F.
Jesse
White,
Tuesday,
November
chairmen will handle the commod
cago,
Gary,
the
Sand
Dunes,
the
A meeting was held in Fair School District No. 1 decided at
Troat.
ities as they see fit depending on 22tML
Mackinac and other places of in bury Wednesday evening at which a board meeting this week to call ceived when she fell into the power
the local situation.
a number of representatives were a special election for Saturday, takeoff of a tractor at her home
terest.
“We are stressing commodities
Mr. Gromer was given honorary present to discuss the Fairbury November 12th to decide about Saturday. She and her father
this year,” said Mr. Detrick, in
membership in the Chicago Cinema hospital proposition.
disposing of 16 country school were dumping com when the ac
asmuch as there is such an
Club, the oldest in the country.
It was decided to hold meet houses in the district which are cident happened.
■
------------- o------------abundance of grain. Most farm
Burton Holmes is the only other ings In the area in which it is not now in use. As there is a
ers feel they would rather give
person to receive this honor.
proposed to form into a taxable question about some of the ground CULLOM STATION AGENT
corn than cash.”
John Henry Friant, 55, died in Chatsworth most of his life and
DIES OF HEART
The local Men’s Brotherhood territory to build and equip a new
The commodities will be ship the Fairbury hospital Saturday at the time of his death resided are supporting the project and hospital in Fairbury to acquaint on which the sdhool houses stand ATTACK MONDAY
reverting back to the original
ped to Staley's at Decatur where afternoon a t 4 o’clock from a on and farmed the Mrs. Hattie are expecting a great evening.
the voters with the proposition.
owners in case the schools were
John Pawlish, 55, who had been
they will be processed into syrup cerebral hemorrhage, induced by Linn farm about IM mlela west
. —---- -—----------Fairbury Hospital Board has no abandoned the board decided to Illinois Central station agent for
for Shipment overseas.
high blood pressure and a diabe of Chatsworth where he resided FAIRBURY HOSPITAL* BIRTHS taxing powers at present. A quit claim to the purchasers on
the past number of years, died
T t is my understanding.” said tic condition of long standing.
alone.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Bittner, Pi drive made by the Board three all sites except the Lawless school suddenly
Monday morning at his
Mr. Detrick, “that Staleys give
Surviving are Mrs. F rian t of per City, a boy, bom Saturday. years ago netted about $86,000
The body was taken to 'th e
In case the voters decide to sell home of a heart attack. Funeral
one car of syrup for every ten Mowery funeral home In Fairbury Gilman; five sons, Elmer and MyMr. and Mrs. Louis Gualandi, most of which is still available,
services were held In the Cul
cars processed”
and later to the home of his rel, Pontiac; William, Chata Kempton, a boy, born Saturday. according to John W. Gerber, the school houes._
'
■
'
'-O
1
1
1
lom
Methodist church Wednesday
.
—o ------------daughter, Mrs. M argaret Bradley worth;; Edward, Bushnell; Jackie,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roetzel, president of the Board.
ANNOUNCE
ENGAGEMENT
afternoon
with burial In Wert
WORK ON NEW
In Fairbury. Funeral- services Gilman: two daughters, Mrs. Roberts, a girl, bom Saturday.
Districts affected by the pro Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hoelscher of
HIGH BCHOOL
were held at the Mowery funeral Margaret Bradley and Miss Vera
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Cheyer, posed unit are mainly In the Chatsworth have announced the Lawn cemetery there. Surviv
ing are his wife, one son, John L.,
GYM PROGRESSING '
home Tuesday afternoon a t 2:80 Friant, both of Fairbury; eight Roberta, a girl, bom Saturday.
southeastern section of Livingston
The brick work on the new conducted by Rev. C. L. Lockard, grandchildren; six brothers, Ar A aon was bom to Mr. and county. They include all of Avo engagement and approaching mar of Ft. Wayne, Indiana and one
Chataworth gym building is prac pastor of the Methodist church. nold, New Lenox; Arthur, Oak Mrs. Clifford McGrefl Wednesday. ca, Indian Grove, Belle Prairie, riage of their (Jaughter, Pearl, to daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Schoon, of
tically completed and It was re Burial was in the Aroca ceme Lawn; Clarence, Pontiac; Roy, This Is their third child but first Pleasant Ridge, Forrest* Fayette, Alfred Fellers of Forrest, son of Kouts, Indiana.
------------- o
ported th at the roof supports tery. The casket bearers were Fairbury; Raymond and William, son and Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Mc- Charlotte, Chatsworth and Ger Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fellers, also
of Forrest.
FIRST KILLING
would be placed next week.
Alois Nimbler, Ray Martin. John Gary, Ind.; three sisters, Mra. Greal’s first grandson.
manvilie townships.
The wedding will take place in FROST, OUT. 25TH
.--------------------------Wenger, Ed Moore, and Albert Florence Natzke, Pontiac; Mrs.
------------- o—---- ----Also proposed is inclusion of the near future.
Aa a m atter of record the first
CABO OF THANKS
Homicide, all of Chatsworth, and Evelyn Flfefleld, Hammond, Nnd.; NOTICE TO FARMERS
Piper City, Cropsey. Cullom, Sau
—
——
—o
---------—
killing
frost was observed Tues
To all the good friends and Jack Hummel, at Fairbury.
Mrs. Dorothy Matheny, Gary.
All applications for resealing nemin and probably Weston. Yates Why gripe about being old? If
day morning in this arse of Il
neighbors who came in and huskHa was bora Novsanber 20, In d ; Mrs. Mable Shewmaker, the 1948 com crop must be In Township would also be Included you
weren’t you would be dead. linois. There was a white frost
ad and shelled corn while I am 1888, In Avoca township, a son of Gary. Ind; Mis. Bertha Hicks, by October 8Iat. W rite or apply as would two townships in Ford
—Greenville
Advocuie.
Monday morning but moat vegeta
in the hospital,.to each and ev Charles H. and Nona Morrison Ft. Dodge, Iowa.
In p e rm a t the Conservation of county, Brenton and Pella.
--------- — o—
tion waa not effected, but the
eryone who may have assisted, I F rian t He was married twice and
One sister and two brothers, and fice In P oitiac
Children a r t Ilka ydtt. I t takes aroond frost with tem peratures
cay thanks a million.
separated from both woman. I
a daughter, Edna, preceded him
me and patience to m aster down around 82 killed all un
•
Lee R. Smith
He farmed In the vicinity of In death.
them.—Rushville Times.
protected vegetation.

World Community
Day to be Observed
Friday,, Nov. 4th
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Methodist church at the meeting the discussions and will hold the
of the WSCS.
first meeting at her home.
STRAWN—
The next meeting will be held
The
members
decided
to
hold
a
-------ky Bath A te n
study meeting each Thursday on November 8 at the home of
H M O M I I I H I 111 1111 H W evening at 7 p.m., starting Oc Mrs. Fred Aellig.
tober 27. They will study the
December 8 was set as the date book, “Women of Scriptures". Mr*, games Kessler Burled
of the bazaar and supper of the Mrs. Chester Sheldon will lead In Strawn Cemetery Monday
Mrs. James Kessler, 84, died at
the home of her son-in-law and
I ♦+♦♦€ I %»
n 111 I t H- r i >
h
I
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John Leh
mann of Strawn at 9:60 a.m.,
Saturday following a short illness.
Th£ body was taken to Danforth funeral home, Roberts. Fu
neral services were held at 2 p.m.,
Monday a t Strawn Methodist
/ w * <■>ty yr ^
' T
,
church with the Rev.. Chester
Sheldon and the ReV. Wayne Detrieck officiating. Burial was in
Strawn cemetery.
Bettie Lee Dent was bom No
vember 14, 1864, at Roanoke, Va.
She was married to James Kess
ler of Hollins, Va., April 22, 1886.
They came to Illinois in 1902 and
lived in the Melvin and Strawn
For Temporary Corn Cribs
communities.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. John Lehmann of Strawn;
50-ft. rolls—4 feet high
four sons, Estes of Fairbury, Ed
win .of Troutville, Va., Harvey of
Strawn and Raymond of Ashkum,
and
five grandchildren. Her hus
$ f A > 5 °
band and three sons preceded her
X
W r o ll
in death.

C arload
R ed P ick et
F encing

CHATSWORTH GRAIN & LUMBER CO,
BU Y1I8 OF ALL KINDS OF GRAIN
PHONE 83—CHATSWORTH

O R IG IN A L S

St. Rose’s Catholic Church
Mass at 10 a.m.
Rev. E. V. O’Neil, Pastor
Strawn Methodist Church
The WSCS members will meet
Thursday evening at 7:30 at the
home of Mrs. Chester Sheldon to
begin a study course centered
around the subject “Women of
Scripture”.
The Angel choir will practice
at 4 p.m., Wednesday.
Sunday, Reformation Da y ,
Church at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a.m.
The Sibley group laymen's rally
will also be on Sunday.
The booth Festival at the Col
fax Methodist church will be No
vember 6th.
Rev. Chester Sheldon, Pastor

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tjardes
celebrated their 32nd wedding an
niversary at a family dinner at
(Of mrythtef you MM—
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Denker in Joliet on Sunday, Oc
tober 16th. Herbie Tjardes, Ed
die Poppe and Kenneth Kuntz of
Strawn, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Denker of Forrest, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Denker and family of
Weston, and Mrs. Alma Thomborg of Joliet were also guests
at the Denker home.
Mrs. Anna Benway was taken
to St. Joseph hospital, Blooming
ton, on Wednesday of last week
for treatment.
Mail Orders Filled
Chester and Earl Osborne re
O th e rs a t $3.99
turned home last Thursday after
having spent some time at Mt.
Auburn and neighboring towns
doing painiinv.
Owen Pratt of the Fayette Fly
ers 4-H club received a reserve
champion for the corn which he
entered in the Livingston county
“The best quality at the best price"
4-H com and soybean show which
PHONE 3777 PONTIAC, ILLINOIS 11® NORTH MILL ST.
was held at the Steve Turner
warehouse in Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Watterson
and daughter, Alma Lynn, and
Mrs. Slelding of Normal were
overnight guests Monday at the
home of the former's mother,
Mrs. Esther Watterson and James
and attended the funeral of their
aunt, Mrs. Emma Rieger at For
rest on Tuesday.
Miss Virginia Lehmann had
been absent from her work in
Bloomington because of the ill
ness and death of her grand
mother, Mrs. James Kessler. The
funeral sendees for Mrs. Kessler
•
N o need to w orry about a coal supply when you have ;; were held on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Pfulb of
an efficient oil heater from Turk's.
Colem an and Per- C Springfield attended the funeral
; ; fection models for every home. Priced as low as $ 8 9 .5 0 . ;; of Mrs. Pfulb's aunt, Mrs. Emma
Rieger at Forrest on Tuesday.
C Immediate delivery. Liberal trade-in allow ance.
Miss Elizabeth Kuntz of the
Army Nurse Corp arrived at the
home of her mother, Mr. Frank
Kuntz on Saturday evening. Miss
Kuntz had been stationed aboard
a hospital ship and had docked
in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sutter went
to a funeral home in Blomington
Sunday evening because of the
NN Wh.'iWYHVSw t i v . u n
death of Mr. Sutter’s uncle,
Louis Kraft.
• Mrs. Sophie Fredderking re
turned to her home in Chicago
Sunday after having spent three
weeks at the home of her daugh
Tribune clubbed with The Plaindealer — a ter and family, Mrs. Clarence
Martin.
and Mrs. Walter Flessner
city daily and your home weekly — $8.75, andMr. children
of Roberts and
Homer Shell and family of
Chatsworth were guests Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. He
bron Garmon and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Getz and
BUY A P U R E B R E D
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Huber and
son, Richard, of Morton and Mrs.
Edwin Widmer of Gridley and
Mrs. Carf Aberle of Piper City
were guests Sunday afternoon at
No public sale this year. W e are selling our boars ! the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Huber and children and Carl Hu
privately this year. Excellent type individuals.
4' \
ber and family.
Mr*. Emanuel Rieger of For
| *
Prices to suit all buyers
rest, sister of Mrs. William Ringler, Mrs. Esther Watterson and
Fred Aellig, all of Strawn, pass
ed away Saturday evening. The
funeral services were held on
Forrest, Illinois
Tuesday. Mrs. Rieger is a for
IH I < I I 111 ♦ < t
H-++-H m 11 1 H I 4-M 4 M U I H I ft mer resident of Strawn.
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W ith a n O il H e a te r

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Somers
of Blomingtoon were guests Sun
day at the home of M.r and Mrs.
W. A. Somers.
•
Miss Bette Aaron of Peoria
spent Sunday at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Aaron and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger of
Forrest were guests Sunday at
the Ben Rinkenberger home.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Benway
and Connie Sue of Elgin, Russell
Benway of Champaign and Roger
Benway of ^formal were guests
over the week-end at the home of
their mother, Mrs. O. E. Benway.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kessler
returned to their home in Trout
ville, Va., Friday after having
spent two weeks at the John Leh
mann home.
Miss Mabel Marlar and A. H.
Tomlinson attended a library con
ference at Gibson City on Wed
nesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Christoff
and daughter, Helen, of Peoria
were guests Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Deany,
Jr., and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Steidinger of Peoria were week-end
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Steidinger and fam
ily and attended the funeral of
Mrs. Steidinger’s grandmother,
Mrs. James Kessler on Monday.
Miss Inez Somer of Bradley
spent the week-end with her mo
ther, Mrs. Agnes Somers, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lloyd,
Norma and John, of Chicago
were week-end guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Homickle, Mr. Lloyd and the
children returned home Sunday
and Mrs. Lloyd returned home
Monday Evening.
----------- - a
----‘•River Bone’’
Although the hippopotamus gets
its name from the Greek wordi
which mean “river horse,” the ani
mal la a relative of the hog—not the
horse.

PAUL ZORN
& SON
P H O S P H A T E

and

L I M E S T O N E

Hauling and Spreading

General Trucking
Forrest, III.—Phone 118W1
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painful to farmer*. However,
A dimple is one depression en
now that they have been made, joyed by all business m en—ElkW EEKLY REVIEW
livestock prices are on a much vllle Journal.
AND FARM OUTLOOK'
firmer basis. Looking ahead,
Economics
what level of consumer income
la Cattle
University of Illinois
can we expect during the next
Ringworm
is
one
of the most
L. H. Simerl
year?
common skin diseases of young cat
tle and is apt to be most prevalent
—Everyday cards and station in the cold months, due to crowd
I t’s somewhat like lifting the ery a t T7ie Plaindealer office.
ing in winter months.
price ceilings on meat. Lifting
those ceilings didn't create any
more meat, but the higher prices
•
caused many people to be satis
fied with smaller amounts.
i
.
1
The devaluation of the British
pound and many other foreign
currencies will make products
from those countries cost less in
U. S. dollars. Some of our more
important imports are furs, cof
fee, cocoa, fruits, nuts, sugar,
rubber, silk, wool, paper, metals,
and precious stones. Many of
these products come from coun
tries that have devalued their
currencies, and their prices will
thereto]* tend to be reduced.
The reduction in prices at re
tail in the U. S. will be less than
the devaluation. That's because
r(*>
U. S. freight rates and other
charges remain unchanged.
On the other hand prices of U.
S. goods, in terms of the devalued
C T p currencies, have risen. That will
make U. S. exports less attractive
in the countries that have de
valued.
Among our more important
exports a r e wheat, tobacco,
c o t t o n , petroleum and Its
products, iron and steel, machin
ery and automobiles. Markets
for these products will be weak
ened. The devaluations will also
reduce the foreign demand tor
soybeans and lard.
• M l The Jmtkat
The full impact of devaluation
Thofs Hr## WJHb
will be reflected immediately in
our markets'. Government price
supports will ease the shock for
WMmrmhr M ih urn
NT
many agricultural products. For
example, price supports will tend
«** a
to limit price declines tor wheat,
Vk*«M«e ubm) W ill
cotton, tobacco, and wool.
The U. S. is not likely to de
value the dollar in the near future.
Such devaluation might come
later, after a substantial decline
in prices. Pressure for devalua
Sat'Stion probably would come most
ly from farm interests.
In general, the devaluation of
foreign currencies is a depressing
force on prices and business ac
tivity in this country. However,
we do not believe that It will pre
vent a moderate increase In in
“SERVING MEN OF GOOD TASTE SINCE 1909”
dustrial activity and consumer
demand during the next 12
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
months.

AMERICA’S

JACKET

b

T. J. L Y O N S

Stronger Foundation
These two adjustments

were
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ATTENTION!

MRS.

H O U SEW IFE::

:

We Deliver Every iDay Except S unday :

;:
.
'’
.
;;
;

THESE A R E O UR D E U V E R E D PRICES]
MILK, gala. ....................... 66c COTTAGE C H EESE,-----17c ;
MILK, quarts ------ - - N c WHIPPING CREAM, pint 65c CHOC. MILK, qts........... X7c WHIPPING CREAM, f pt. 34c ;
ORANGE q u a rts -----------17c COFFEE CREAM, pints .... 36c ,
BUTTERMILK, quarts _ 16c COFFEE CREAM, 1 pints 20c ;
W E NOW H A V E H OMOCEN1ZED MILK
HOMOGENIZED M IL K -------- ______ gallon* Me; quart* 17c ;

i!

FORREST MILK 1’RODUCTS DAIRY |

11

'
FO BREST, ILLINOIS
1 1 i I 1 II H M 4 444444 H 4 ♦«»>■>

Duo-Therm Chippendale
H o m e H e a te r in W A L N U T f i n i s h ! v

e..).
JK fc .
v - • -•>£

T8

H am pshire B oar
S tu a rt M iller

T h is W e e k
—REAR TRACTOR TIRES—
2—13x24—4-ply
1—13x24—6-ply
2—19x38—4-ply
4—10x38-—6-ply
1—M ustang Semi-Trailer with hand Con
trols
1—12-ft. Steel Grain and Stock Rack
Combination Box
1—308 G. M. C. Tractor with 9.00x20 tires,
2-speed axle and 5-speed transmission
M a te #

a D c d X o n tK c S p d t-

* !'
. ‘ ;‘J1
•u . i

I-X

••• 2a.

A s B I G i n V A L U E o s it 's N E W in B E A U T Y I

N Value fev Styling! Smart new walnut flnbh and authentic
Chippendale styling make it an expensive-looking furniture con
sole—as well as s superb heater 1
•ig Valve ter ComfortI Exclusive Dual Chamber Burner gives
you more beat from every drop of*oil, extra heat on extra-cold
days. Bums dean at all fire settings.
# Bxdutht Duo-Th*rm Power-Air Blower—araiUMe at eltfht Mfes
eod—$aM» up to t gallon of fuel oil In ew rgj/ Often pays for itself
to am heating season.

N . B ach & Sdns
LUMBER A N D BUILDING MATERIALS
FAIRBURY* AND FORREST

1—1948 4-Door Plymouth
1—1948 Oldsmobile Coupe
1—1946 Chevrolet Truck with An
thony dump box $900.00
1—1947 Long Wheel Batoe Reo $750.00
1—1940 5 Pass. Studebaker Coupe,
with radio and heater—$150.00
1—1939 2-door Pontiac
And Others

Eoraejr Chevrolet Sales
Phone 21

Chatsworth
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the required number and Francis
had 30.
At the close of school Wednes
The G.A.A. is sponsoring an all day afternoon a flock of wild geese
school I M l oween party Friday, flew low toward the south over
, .
October 28th at 7:30. This all- the schoolhouse.
Everyone had
school party will take the place to run outside to look.
of the traditional initiation of un
—T—
By the Pupils d Chatsworth High School
derclassmen.
The committees ATTENDS LIBRARY
NUMBER FOUR have been named and arrange CONFERENCE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27. 17949
VOLUME TWENTY-EIGHT
ments are being completed. The
To be on the E honor roll we they played games around the fire. invitations were given out last
On Wednesday, October 19th,
FIRST BIX WEEKS HONOR
had to have all Es or above; to A treasure hunt took place after week to all stildents and to mem Miss Stoutemyer attended the dis
ROLL IS ANNOUNCED
be on the G honor roll it is neces the fire had died down.
bers of the faculty. Everyone is trict schdol library conference held
The report cards were passed sary to have 3 Gs or above.
—T—
asked
to mask to add to the Hal at the First Christian church in
out In the assembly Thursday.
E Honor Roll—Janet Adamson, FRESHMEN TAKE
loween
atmosphere.
There will Gibson City. The conference was
Those receiving three grgpes of 90 Donald Hummel, Dolores Adam
be
three
prizes
for
the
best cos sponsored by the office of the Su
INTELLIGENCE
TESTS
or above are on the E honor roll, son, Betty Ashman, Sharon John
tumes;
one
for
the
three
lower perintendent of Public Instruction
and those receiving three grades ston.
Last Wednesday the freshmen classes, one for the three upper and the Illinois State Library and
of 85 or above are on the G honor
G Honor Roll—Charles Coyne, took the usual intelligence and ap classes and one for the faculty.
had as its theme, ‘'Functional Li
roll.
The following names are Delmar Hoelscher, Fern Branz, titude examinations.
The test
braries in Our Schools.”
Be
sure
to
come,
everyone!
We'll
on the honor rolls:
Donna Forney, Marian Wilson, used here for the last number of be looking for you.
The conference was presided
Senior El—Rune 11 Curtis, Eve Franklin Cohemour.
years is the Detroit General Apti
over by Mr. Warren M. McCartan,
; lyn Jackson, Ronald Wisthuff.
—T—
tudes Examination. This test is
—T—
superintendent of public schools in
I ! Senior G—Sherry Shoemaker,
supposed to measure intelligence, LAB NOTES
Gibson City, who began the meet
JUNIORS
AND
SENIORS
and mechanical and clerical apti Thomas Hornickel brought in a ing with a welcome and introduc
j j Janice Bennett, Dolores Martin.
Junor E—Audrey Dickman, Su TAKE U. OF L EXAMS
tudes.
common gardren toad for the biol tion of guests. A talk, “What Is a
•
Monday the juniors and seniors
zanne Livingston, Helen Shell.
When the tests are graded and ogy class to study. These homely Functional Library?” was given
;
Junior G — Dolores Haberkom, spent most of the day taking the the results tabulated, it should be little creatures are quite useful be by Miss Eunice Speer who is as
;; Dolores McNeely, Phyllis Pearson. University of Illinois Intelligence possible to tell something about cause of the insects they eat. Sci sistant librarian at the Illinois
Sophomore E —Norma Church, and Guidance tests which are tak the intelligence of each student, entists claim that one toad will eat State Normal University.
Miss
::
Carol Forney, Joanne Franey, Gail en every year by the two upper and something of his aptitude for insects that would do $20 worth Stoutemyer had had Miss Speer as
!! Hummel, Darlene Krueger.
classes.
The seniors were old mechanical and clerical occupa of damage to the gardens and an instructor in library science at
Sophomore G — Marlene Haber hands at them having had the tions. This information will not crops. Therefore they set a val ISNU. After a panel discussion,
<j
same type of tests last year. The be made public, but is used for ue of $20'on each toad. Contrary ‘‘How to Make a Library Func
kom, Wilma Lang.
Freshman E—Alan Baltz, Al juniors really got initiated in the guiding the pupil through the next to common belief, toads do not tional," lunch was served in the
Gerbracht, Joyce Hoeger, William mysteries of a test which is to be four years of high school.
give you warts. Certain types of church basement.
Hoelscher, Wilma Houser, Barbara graded by a machine. A special
—8T—
The afternoon session was begun
warts are infectious, but you get
kind of pencil was provided for F. F. A. HOLDS FIRST
Warder.
them from other people, not toads. by a talk, “Where to Get Library
The questions MEETING
Freshman G — Amy Clester, taking the test.
Verneil Dehm brought in a Training," which was given by Dr.
Donald Hubly, Shirley Krueger, were really difficult according to The first regular meeting of the young rat which lives in a glass Lantour of the U. of I. library
most of the students. They are
Esther Spence,. Dwight Wilson.
local chapter of Future Farmers cage where he has buried himself school. Mrs. Lenna Schwab, UrHave you noticed all the boys on purposely made that way to pro of
America was held Wednesday, under his water dish as is charac bana high school librarian, gave a
the freshman honor rolls? Look vide for the great range of differ October
This was a regular teristic of members of his family. talk, "Sources of Library Ma
again.
Nice going, boys. Let's ence among students throughout business 19th,
meeting.
ex An English sparrow got into the terial," which was followed by two
see some more students on that the state. Later in the year the cept one, was present.Everyone,
gym and killed itself, so this was panel discussions entitled, ‘‘Prob
The
presi
results will be returned and each dent reported on the sectional also an object of study.
honor roll next six weeks.
lems in Elementary School Librar
student may compare himself with
—1T—
The class has completed its ies” and “Problems in High School
FFA
meeting,
the
secretary
col
his classmates and also with all
7TH AND 8TH GRADERS
seed charts with 32 kinds of seeds Libraries.”
other high school juniors and sen lected money for our FFA jack gathered in the vicinity o f the
MAKE HONOR ROLL
Miss Stoutemyer reported that
ets,
and
a
motion
was
made
by
it was one of the most worthwhile
school ground.
The Chatsworth Citizenship iors in the state.
I-oran
Gillette
and
seconded
by
—T—
club of the 7th and 8th graders
Arlen Kuntz that the FFA hold Norma Lee brought in some educational meetings she had ever
FRESHMEN
HAVE
PARTY
elected new officers Friday, Oc
regular meetings every first and specimens of cicada killers. They attended.
—T—
tober 21st. The president is Don Tre freshmen of CTHS had a third Wednesday night of each' are large homet-like insects that
More Tatler will be found
ald Snow; vice \ president, David party Thursday evening, October month during the school year. T he' kill the insect commonly known as
on page seven.
Following: the locust.
; McKinley; secretary, Carol Mar 18th, at Turtle Pond. The party motion was carried.
• * tin; treasurer, Donna Forney and started out with a wiener roast. the meeting we had a basket ball | Francis Haberkom had the larg
‘ reporter, Marian Wilson.
—Have you read the want ads?
After all had stuffed themselves, game which lasted until 9:30.
1est insect collection. Ten was
O. A. A. PLANS ALL-SCHOOL
HALLOWEEN PARTY

S p e c ia l M a s te r ’s
S a le o f R e a l E s ta te i

of the meet
i of young cataoot prevalent
due to crowdL

In the Circuit Court of Livingston County, Illinois

Roy Phipps,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Gene Gourley, et al
Defendants

No. 8402

Public notice is hereby given that by virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Livingston County, Illinois,
entered in the above entitled cause on October 11, 1949,
I, Robert M. Niven, Special Master in Chancery of the
Circuit Court of Livingston County, Illinois, in this cause,
will sell the real estate hereinafter described at public
auction to the highest and best bidder in front of the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth, In the Village of Chatsworth,
Illinois, at the hour of 2:30 o'clock P.M., on Monday, November, 7. 1949.
DESCRIPTION
Beginning at the Northwest Corner of the
Southeast Quarter of the Southeast-Quar
ter of Section 4 in Township 26 North,
Range 8, East of the 3rd Principal Merid
ian, thence East 100 feet thence South
150 feet thence West 100 feet and thence
North 150 feet to ihe place of beginning
in Livingston County, Illinois.
TERMS O F SALE
25% of the purchase price payable in cash on the day of sale,
and the balance on or before December 1, 1949, upon delivery of
deed to the purchaser, with abstract of title from the govern
ment to and including the approval of sale by the. court. The
plaintiff reserving all rents accruing prior to December 1, 1949.
Said premises will be sold subject to the taxes levied in 1949,
yable in 1900, which the purchaser assumes and agrees to pay,
t the purchaser shall be given credit for one-half of the 1949
taxes at the time of making settlement on the basis of the taxes
assessed against said premises for the year 1948.

K

The sale of the foregoing property and all my proceedings in the matter are subject to the approval of the
above court and my authority to make such sale Is derived from the decree mentioned above, which describes
the premises, fixes the terms of sale and is on file in the
office of the Clerk of said court.

•
«•
;;
;;
::

r. . . t h e o n e a n d o n l y l o w - p r i c e d c a r

CHEVROLET

Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, October 11, 1949.

w i t h a ll th e s e E X T R A V A L U E S

ROBERT M. NIVEN

rE 1909”

Special Master In Chancery

Adsit, Thompson A Herr,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Ratfcbun Building
Pontiac. Illinois
John Donovan, Auctioneer

,4*.- n

3

013-20-27
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jj S p e c ia l M a s te r ’s jj
!S a le o f R e a l E s ta t
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Residence In Village of Chatsworth

i
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W orld’s Cham pion V alve-InH ead Engine

Longer, H eavier, w ith W ider
T read

Cert)-Safe
H ydraulic B rakes

C u r v e d W i n d s h ie ld w ith
P a n o r a m i c V is ib ility

iLc extra efficient power plant
with the valve-in-head design
that’s setting the trend for the
automotive industry.

the hig car in the low-price field,
wiiii ail uic advantages of more
riding-comfort, road-steadiness
and safety.

more outstanding than ever be
fore with new l)uhi-Liie Riveiless brake linings that last up
to twice as long.)

supplying all that extra vision
wuicii mcciiia c •ait a *>ajcty in
driving with a fuller, freer view
all about you.

In the Circuit Court of Livingston County, Illinois

tES—

Christine Miller,
P lain tiffs .

et

******

al '
No. 8403

vs.

Mary Kauwlin^, et al*
Defendants
Public notice is hereby given that by virtue of a de
cree of the Circuit Court of Livingston County, Illinois,
entered in the above entitled cause on October 11, 1949,
I, Robert M. Niven, Special Master In Chancery of the
Circuit Court of Livingston County, Illinois, in this cause,
will sell the real estate hereinafter described at public
auction to the highest and best bidder in front of the Citi
zens Bank of Chatsworth, In the Village of Chatsworth,
Illinois, at the hour of 2:00 o'clock P. M., on Monday, No
vember 7. 1949.
DESCRIPTION

i hand 6on>
tock Rack
.00x20 tires,
-ansmission

5 -Inch W ide-B ase Rims,
plus Low -Pressure Tires
th e w id e s t r im s in th e lo w -p ric e
fie ld — p h is
t i r e s —f o r

e x tra

g re a te r

lo w -p r e s s u r e
s ta b ility

These EX T R A Values are
exclusively yours at
lowest cost In Chevrolet!
C
7>

25% of the purchase price payable in cash on the day of tale,
and the balance on or before December 1, 1949,. upon delivery
of deed to the purchaser, with abstract of title to the premises
P ^ P out
H Hofp the
V llta
R e of Chatsworth
___to| and
______
from the Playing
Village
including
approvalI of sale by the court. The plaintiffs reserving all rents
r
accruingI prior to December 1, 1949. Said premises will be sold
subject to the taxes levied in 1949, payable In
in 1950,
I960, which
w h ich the
__
; purchaser assumes and agrees to pay, but the purchaser shall
, be given credit for one-half of the 1949 taxes a t the time of
making settlem ent on the bask of the taxes assessed against dald
premises for the year 1948.
The sale of the foregoing property and all my proceedings
in the m atter are subject to the approval of the above court
and my authority to make such sale Is derived from the decree
mentioned above which describes the premises, fixes the terms
of sale and is on file in the office of said court.
Dated a t Pontiac, Illinois, October 11, 1949.

eo $750.00
Coupe,
^150.00

ROBERT M. NIVEN
Adsit, Thompson * Herr
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Rathbun Building
Pbntlac, Illinois
John Donovan, Auctioneer

Chatsworth
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WRECKER SERVICE
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4 kbi '
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013-20-27
♦............................................................................... ».........................j

and

rid in g -c o m fo rt

Lots 7 and 8 In Block 1 of J. H. Megquier's
First Addition to the Villoge of Chats
worth Livingston County, Illinois.
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINpEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
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epression enl men.—Elk*
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S u p e r- S e rv ic e S p e c ia ls a ll this m o n th —so "ALL A BOA PO ^fO R VALUES UNLIMITED'
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t f t a t a p s r t i i f p la t a d t a t o .

The P hillips

CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
K .U b lU h .4

“66”

fi

Stop in and see our line of
Auto Accessories

Gasoline
Oils
Car Waxing
Greasing and
Washing Cars

Lonjr

M
Pho
CHATSWORTH

l |1 S

T W F o rrm t N ava. m U M i M
In 1 U S ,
aonaoU datnd w ith T h a P in in d a a ta r, D accm b ar t ( . 1947.

Station
*
•
•
*

IBS

PubUahad K».rr Thanday

By A J . P o rU rfln ld . K . R . F o r t.r M .ld
________a n d L T . G ood p a U urn
b t o n a n i aacond elnaa m a tta r a t th a
p o a lo ffle a . C h a ta w o ^th . 111., u a d a r a c t
o f M a rc h I , I»7> ____________
S U B S C R IP T IO N R A T E S IN IL L IN O IS
19.00
Dna T a
Xi» M o n th s
- ■__
11.00

OUT Or ILLINOIS

O na Y a a r ____________________
8 U M oo th a
C a n a d a , o n a y a rn

SS.60

$1.26
$2.60

T R L K PH O N K S
O fflea P h o n a
& J . P o rte rf ie ld , raa. .
K R. P o rte rf ie ld , raa.
L. T G o o d p a a tu ra . raa.. F o n a a t ....l 2 4 - W l

Just Hamblin* Along
IVAN

—By SIP

METZ

S EVERAL towns including Mor

AUCTIONEER
Household and Farm Sales
Sale Equipment Furnished
PHONE 49 W 1

FORREST

Clarence E. Ruppel
Distributor of
SHELL
PRODUCTS
For Service and Quality
CALL CHATSWORTH 1*3

IN S U R E
\

your

C O R N
In the Crib or Bin
$4.80 per $1,000
Fire Only

•i

CAN CEL W HEN YOU SELL

Phone In Your Request and
Save Time

Shafers’ Agency
CHATSWORTH. ILL
Phone 1R3 — 199
BE CMJftE — INSURE

V

Control
In

W o rm s

H oused

B ird s *

I

The need for wormi ng of poul
try often continues after birds
•re housed. If layers are un
thrifty or run-down, fnaybe
large roundworms or cecal
worms are the cause. Then try
Dr. Salabury’s Wormix, easyto-use flock wormer. Mixes
in a minutel Birds like
Wormix-medicated mash. Buy
Wormix here.

WISTRUFF
HATCHERY
Phone l i t

CHATSWORTH

*rrA

1.1vestock thrive on
panure land that ia
rich in minerals.
Apply FOURLBAf
Powdered Rock
Phospknte for
richer pasture .66
and more profit*
•hi* livestock.

'
i-m

I'T-

r
if.

Thursday, O c t o b f 2 7 , 1949
"5= ;
FOR SALE—Fresh and spring
SEE OR CALL A. B. Collins for
your garden plowing, etc. Phone er milk cows; Holstein, Guernseys
208R2.
nlO* Jerseys and Shorthorns; also
yearling bulls.
Farm 1% miles
WAhTTED TO BUY a few bush north of Cabery on route 115. At
els of home grown potatoes.—S. J. farm Tuesdays and Thursdays.—
Porterfield,
V. E. Schrock, Reddick.
Phone
— *---- ■
Wan*
THREE MORE Frigidaires were 44R-3.
delivered Friday by K. R. Porter
O P P O R T U N IT Y
—Religious Christmas cards,
field, local dealer; 11V4 Frigidalre, including a Christmas carol with
KNOCKS HERE
9-ft. Cold Wall Frigidalre and one each card, 16 per box, all im
of the new De Luxe Frigidaire printed with your own name for
____ $1.26 at The Plaindealer.
CLASSIFIED RATES—One and ranges .
a half cents • word, with mini
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Hampshire boars,
mum marge of 35c. Second or
excellent type, $60 to $200.—
more insertions of same ad, one
FOR SALE—120 acre farm, pos Stewart Miller, on Route 47,
cent per word, minimum charge
session March 1st, price $300.00; north of Forrest.
nSp
25c. Blind ads 10c extra.
Display classified, 50 cents per 240 acre farm, price $240; 160 acre
FARMS AND VILLAGE pro
column Inch, with minimum farm, price $200; 115 acre farm,
charge of $1.00. Repeat display price $300. — B. J. Carney, Chats perty for sale.—Martin F. Brow*
Chatsworth.
_______________
classified advertisement, 40c per worth.
column Inch.
V
SHELL ANTI-FREEZE — The
MORE VCO Fast-Way Electric
special price of 79c per gallon still Water Heaters. $2.25. — K. R.
good a( Leathers Produce or Clar Porterfield.
MISCELLANEOUS
ence Ruppel, Chatsworth.
tf
THE 1950 BLANKS are here for
auto license. You may get your
FOR SALE—Agga Haren house
some number again for 1950 if you In Chatsworth, price $6500; Im
Hicqp1 W
-^_=Lr;
order in October.—Kohler Bros. mediate possession; Irvin Teter
house and lots $6,000. — B. J.
A pproaching wooded areas in town or country, slow
G E T N EW
WANTED—Carpenter and con Carney, Chatsworth.__________n3
DOWN TO AVOID DANGEROUS SKIDS ON PAVEMENTS STREWN
crete work, roofing, and siding,
WITH DAMP, FALLEN LEAVES. IF YOU SKID. DON'T APPLY
window screens, made or repair
FOR SALE—One 9x12 CongoBRAKES. DECELERATE SLOWLY AND TURN STEERING WHEEL IN
T IR E S A F E T Y !
ed. — John Dellinger, Chats leum rug, like new. — Jesse E.
DIRECTION OF SKID. IN AUTUMN DRIVING ALSO COMPENSATE
worth.
°
tf White, Chatsworth, HI.
n3*
IN YOUR SPEED FOR THE SEASON'S POOR VISIBILITY, FRODUCID
ANYONE INTERESTED In FOR SALE—Ubed coal burning
BY SMOKE AND HAZE AND EARLY DUSKS.
h f ‘
tickets for Seabee veterans' stag heater with cast iron enameled
for Friday, November 18th, can jacket. Priced to sell $20.00.—
get them from Traeger or Ken Marr Oil Co.
©27
iCf)
neth Rosen boom or at Rosen odor arising from the poisoned SEE YOU IN CHURCH SUNDAY i boom’s store,______________ nlO EVANS Super De Luxe Oil
Burning Home Heaters.
Bums
ones.
.
Next Sunday, October 30th, fifth WANTED — Load of old corn No. 1 or No. 2 fuel oil. All mod
------- j r a -------last Sunday of October “‘Go dry cobs. — Noble Pearson. o27 els designed to provide greatest
A
NUMBER of men from and
to Church” month.
Bloomington, said to be Your Church—A Shrine for Wor ' INSURE YOUR CORN at Sha- heating efficiency.—Marr Oil Co.
members of the union iron work ship—a Place to Pray.
!fer's Agency for fire, only $4.80
FOR SALE—Good used piano.
ers, went to a village south of Mr. Albertson says: ‘‘I know per $1,000 per year.
n3 Priced right. Call Phone 44, RlngBloomington one day last week that God is everywhere and in all
ler’s Studio, Strawn, I1L
and stopped the erection of things. Yet I find it easier to TYPEWRITER PAPER 8H xll
REPLACE YOUR OLD,
government metal grain bins be worship Him and to pray, and to inches—500 sheets for $1.00 at The
FOR SALE—Six room modem
WORN TIRES WITH
cause the men doing the work feel His presence in His House.” Plaindealer office.
house, one block north of drug
were not members of the union
store. — Mrs. COM S. Verkler.
Very many have been finding
RUGGED, DEPENDABLE
I've been wondering what would this so true in our Chatsworth
Forrest, Illinois.
tf
happen if all the farmers who churches these weeks. . All the THREE SENTENCED
were desperate to get these bins pastors express the assurance of TO PRISON IN
built to take care of the sealed cheerful, spiritual services and CURCUIT COURT
corn, would refuse to sell any wish to express their appreciation
In the circuit court in Pontiac
S to p C X ,
food to these same union men be to the friends who have so loyally Jthis
week three persons were sen
cause they were not farmers?
found their way to their sanctu tenced to the penitentary follow
-------------------- O----- i ------------aries these weeks.
It ha* been ing pleas of guilty. Court, adjouma gracious opportunity to set forth 1ed at noon yesterday until Mon.
G et latest post-w ar safety
Wolverine Work
the love of God for the Salvation day.
Shoes — ....—
features in these great new
of men, and to bring them in a Harvey Williams, 21, no ad
definite manner to an appreciation dress, was sentenced to from two Wolverine Ox
M obil De Luxe Tires. Special
fords ..............
of Jesus Christ and His redeeming to five years imprisonment foltre
a d fo r m axim um nonBall Ratal Overshoes — Five,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Spatafora and grace.
| lowing his plea of guilty to a
Four
sad
Two
B
aik
h
skid.
Tough, durable con
Sharon and Miss Betty Billingsley
Let members and friends, as charge of burglary and larceny.
9 0
visited the Raymond Billingsleys many as possible, unite in making , The following filed petitions for Men's Overall
struction
for long mileage,
Panto, sizes 3 0 - 4 2 9 « * a ^ 9
north of Piper City Saturday and next Sunday, October 30th, a high probation Wednesday following
real
noonomy.
T rade now!
Mena Winter Un- £ 0 A € k
attended the funeral of their point in church attendance, and a guilty pleas:
ionsutts
_______w
m
i
'
v
w
W elLbuy amtaad/wBrsgs in
uncle, Oakley Mosier at Gibson splendid vantage point for its con William Ingerly, Jr. 24, Chicago
Boys’ Sweat Shirt*—colors red,
your
old tire*.
City.
tinuance down through the re Heights, charged with armed rob
blue, yellow and tan. ----- ....
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Billings maining Sundays of the year.
bery and assault; Wesley Henline, Men's Sweat
O Q
ley and family visited the R. J.
Your church is calling you! Your 21, Chenoa, charged with burglary
S h ir ts _______
Lembkes in Kokomo, Indiana, ministers cordially invite you. See and larceny; Ivan Gordon, 19, Purrey Blankets
Q B
DRIVE IN
Sunday.
you in church Sunday.
72x90 ___ __- 9 • * 9 9
Pontiac, charge of larceny.
FOR
------------- o------------Floyd Wilson, First Baptist
Everett Henline, 24, Chenoa, Crackers .
FRIENDLY
E. E. Keiser, Evan. U. B.
INK FROM OTHER PENS
2
lb.
b
o
x
__
.
_____
was sentenced to from one to
Karl Trost, Lutheran
SERVICE
three years imprisonment on his Red Sour Cherries
This is from an old fireman
per cart —-----plea of guilty to a charge of burg
who was a member of the Che*«- Clarence Bigler, Methodist
AT —
u ■■ -----—
lary anu larceny.
ttoiili Fire Company for thirtyTAUBER’S
STORE
TODAY'S LOCAL MARKETS
Lioyd L*Barge, 30, r.c address,
five years.
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
; _ nnniri/ip p. i*
That’s a nice article in this Old Com, 5 days .............. $1.07 Vs was sentenced to from one to two Wo Deliver
Wo Bay
L a n g t ) L A v i L L l) u n i o n
week's Plaindealer, but one thing New Com, October del..... $1.03 Vi years following his guilty plea to
a
charge
of
forgery.
Os Route 24, C'haUrvrorth
our fire marshal and the company New Com, Nov. del......... $1.02 Vi
seem to have forgoten, and it is New Com, Dec. 13 del .... $1.01 Vi Robert Liming, 22, Chenoa, was
i sentenced to four months in the
this.
(Prices are for No. 2 yellow com)
An article in our town’s ordin Oats, 10 days .................. 66 Vic county jail for burglary and lar
ance says: “You will be made to Soy Beans, Oct.-Nov............. $2.08 ceny.
The case of John R. Greene, 25.
pay a fine if any of our citizens Old Roosters .......
15c Dwight, charged with arson, was
THE ^
start a'bcnd fire later than three Heavy Hens .........
21c postponed to the January jury
o’clock in any afternoon. This is Leghorns ...................
CHATSWORTH
19c term.
very dangerous and should not be Eggs ..................— ............. - 38c Yet to be heard at this session
RESTAURANT
done.
Cream ........................
61c are the following criminal cases:
Yours respectfully.
------------- o------------William Adams, 23, Chenoa,
L. J. Haberkorn
Men are queer animals. They charged with receiving and con
SUNDAY DINNER - $ 1 .0 0
have always known t that one cealing stolen goods; Wayne Webb
horse can run faster than an of Chenoa. burglary and larceny;
other, and yet they will squander Robert Shikel, Chenoa, burglary
millions of dollars to see that and larceny; Kenneth Ortman,
—Choice of—
simple fact demonstrated over Chatsworth, forgery’ORANGE SHERBET
TOMATO JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
and ever. —Cranbury (N. J.)
—-----------o------------- Press. #
FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
------------- o — -------TENDERLOIN OF LAKE MICHIGAN TROUT
WOULD HELP REFUGEES
FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP WITH COCKTAIL SAUCE
County Seat Notes
Gleaned From the
s*
—Choice of Two—
^
\
MASHED POTATOES
Fined For Drunkenness
BUTTERED ASPARAGUS
James Craig, 40, of Forrest,
BABY LIMA BEANS
just can't seem to get enough of
BUTTERED PEAS
the county jail.
About eight months ago he was
SALAD
sentenced to six months there on
HOT ROLLS
BUTTER
a disorderly conduct charge.
COFFEE
TEA
Shortly after he served his sen
DESSERT
tence, he was arrested for dis
turbing the peace.
Justice of the Peace John Silberzahn fined Chaig $100 for the
second offense hut waived the fine t-H ’l-H-t-H -t -l-H-H-4-l 4 1 14 1 H -H H4-»++4-H-H * S H m | | I H ) H
when Craig agreed to leave the
Take a good look at that plane,
Dad! It’a the “Flyln* Cartoonlat”
county.
and It’s carrying a group of Amer
A few days later Craig was ar
icana who are doing their ‘'bit,” a
rested
again for disturbing the
great big “bit’* for their country.
peace and was jailed for 40 days
The pasnengera are aome of our
when he couldn’t pay the fine.
top-flight cartoonist*, every one of
whom has helped to sell U. 8. Sav
On Saturday morning he was : WINESAP, BEN DAVIS, BALDWIN, GOLDEN DELICIOUS ‘ :
ARKANSAS BLACKS, WILLOW TWIG, AND OTHERS
ings Bonds, nslng their comic
Illinois farm commodities are released but bounced right back
•trip* to emphasise the old Amer needed to fill the Friendship Food in jail again by noon on Sunday
ican principle of thrift. And they
*
practice what they preach, real Trains of the Christian Rural Ov for being drunk the night be : $1.25—Hand Picked, tree run
ising that the regular purchase of erseas Program (CROP) to help fore.
At a hearing Monday before SUU. 8. Savings Bonds Is the one apre little girls like Hilde Petto, above.
way to save. And Savings Bonds A refugee from Yugoslavia, she berzahn, Craig was fined $5 and
.85—You pick them from the tree
pay yon $4 for every $S invested, now lives in a German camp with released.
In just ten years.
U. $. Traowry DoMmi her brothers and sisters. ,
CROP'S “Operation Mercy” is SOMEBODY’S ERROR
.50—W indfalls . . you pick up
the first united church program of Th? date on the supplement,
•
✓
•
Cracked Potatoes
its kind in the history of civiliza containing the board of super
To prevent potatoes from crack tion and is the largest direct relief visors’ proceedings In today’s
Sweet C ider. . gallon
$1.00
$
ing while baking, rub them with collection program of Its kind in Plaindealer, should read October
fat or butter.
Open
Sunday
27th,
instead
of
October
20th.
existence. Sponsored by Catholic
------------- o— ———
Rural Life, Church World Service
and Lutheran “World Relief,
twuisvtods Zq „psat|aaM9„
Cuffs from worn-out shirts mako CROPs farm-to-fann collections tv OAoaq
tf ‘sqsnp pf|M tan*©*
porky shoulder pads to cotton house will begin October 23 through -un fsoa jmo
jo oao ‘pjvgvui oqj t
CHATSWORTH . . . PHONE IfltR*
dresses when they are quilted on a November 5 in Illinois.
tewing machine.
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINOEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

" i
8t^ Pontiac, Dl.
me MTS

ton and Fairbury are crack
ing down on persons who race
after the fire trucks when a fire
alarm is sounded. One town
sounded a false alarm recently
and then arrested several persons
who had followed too closely to
the fire fighters. This is a pro
blem that has long plagued fire
men in nearly every’ town. While
many of the people who race
their cars to a fire do so with
good intensions there are others
who do so through curiosity only.
The state law says:
"The driver of any vehicle other
than one on oficial business shall
not follow any fire apparatus
traveling in response to a fire
alarm closer than 500 feet or
drive into or park such vehicle
within the block where fire ap
paratus has stopped in answer to
a fire alarm.”
While we are on the subject
of fires here’s another thing that
needs attention. Just as soon as
the siren announces a fire the
central telephone office is deluged
with calls asking the location of
the fire. Chatsworth, for instance,
has no signals indicating what
part of the town the fire is. You
can’t really blame people for
wishing to know. This is es
pecially true of business men who
are vitally interested if the fire
happens to be in or close to their
business places. Chatsworth has
had two bad fires in its business
district in the past couple of years
that threatened most of the busi
ness section and it was important
that people wfio had business in
terests near should be informed.
T ie Plaindealer has suggested
on several ocqpsions a plan where
by the people would know pretty
close to where the fire was but
it got nowhere. We suggested
that after the main fire alarm a
series of short blasts of the siren
ivoyld tel! everybody what they
desired to know We suggested
that the village be divided into 5
sections using paved route 24 as
a dividing line for north and
south and the TP&W depot for
east and west. Suppose one short
blast indicated t' e business dis
trict; two for the outheast part
of town; three for the southwest;
four for the northwest and five
for the northeast part of town.
Any alarm would be better than
none that we now have and cer
tainly would be a relief to the
telephone operators.
---- i r a ----- T HE life span has lengthened
through improved health
standards and medical know-how
and the man that used to be
through at 50 or 60, is a person
today with years of valuable
service ahead of him. But, in
many institutions, compulsory re
tirement is fixed without regard
for the individual’s experience
and need of employment. This
is deterimental to business as well
as the person. The National As
sociation of Manufacturers and the
U. S. Chamber of Commerce, in
conducting a survey among 300
business and industrial concerns
in principal cities, found that, as
a whole, the employers who ac
cepted older men and physically
handicapped workers, on the basis
of ability, were getting more
work, better work, less personnel
turnover and less absenteeism.
Who said old age!
---- i R A -----A T MINONK about ten days
ago a resident of that city
was given a ticket for speeding
and ordered to appear a short time
later for a hearing. He failed to
appear at the designated time and
place so another warrant was
sworn out and he was taken to
Eureka before the county judge.
He plead guilty to the charge of
speeding and was fined $35 and
$37 costs, totaling $72. Minonk,
like- some other towns, has been
bothered with fast driving with
in the corporation and is taking
severe measures to stop it before
someone Is run over.
---- -- J R A -------

VAANY housewives are com-Lvl. plaining about the unusual
number of mice that h$ve and are
invading the homes. Traps prov
ing too slow a process of elimin
ation some people have resorted to
using poisoned wheat. Now It is
a question which is the worst, the
smell of the living mice or the
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Mrs. H. N. Sheeley,
Miller, Mrs. Orville
Frank Trunk are ser
Petit Jury.
Walter Lamberton
haa been employed
the lumber departrr
Chatsworth Grain i
Company.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Char
brand of Onarga
guests of Mr. 'and
Stoutemyer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fran
Michael Klug went
Thursday to be pr»
forenoon at the fun
cousin. Frank F. T
—Insure your con
Agency for fire, on
$1000 per year. .
The Tauber store
26th anniversary ai
concern In Chatowoi
with a sale which,
reports, was quite
Mr. and Mrs. Tauto
from Chicago in 1
brother of Mr. Taut
business in the build
ed by the late AJ
Later they, purchase
of Milton Tauber t
to handle dry goods
Mr. TSuber died in
Mrs. Tauber was ;
sister, Mias Esthei
they have since c
“store very nicely. E
her and Mias Leisei
Cuilom, where the
a merchant for mai
—Make your
Christmas cards—I
Plaindealer office,
name on them fr

TIRES

$ 8 .9 5
$ 8 .9 5

i

A p p le s & P e a r s

KUNTZ NURSERY

Pan-<
M aki

Conibear I

9

aUnas cards,
taa carol with
box, all imram name for
lealer.
npshire boars,
0 to $200.—
o Route 47,
nSp
1LLAGE prortln F. Brown
t-Way Electric
L35. — K. R.
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IES WITH
PENDABLE

>oet-war safety
wee greet new
aTires. Special
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durable conlong mileage,
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Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Carney, t W W 4 i l l l l l H < « m W W I I I » M W I M W M » M M I
Auxiliary Enjoys
Margaret, Kathryn and Rita KurHalloween Party
tenbach and Miss Kathryn Carney
attended
the 56th wedding anni
A t Legion Hall
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Approximately thirty-one mem Stranigan In Chicago, Saturday.
bers and guests of the American
Legion Auxiliary met in the Le
gion hall Monday evening at seven
o’clock for a wiener roast and Hal
Pledge
loween party. The hall was dec
orated in the Halloween theme
of Devotion
and a committee composed of
Mrs. Emmett Cavanagh, Mrs. j
Francis Culkin, Mrs. Rose Fort- j
na, Mrs. Frank Kuntz and Mrs. I
Kenneth Hanson served a supper
consisting of wieners and all the
:: BEDROOM S U IT E S .................... from $135.50 to $264.00
trimming* baked beans, potato
salad, ''ooki-s und ccff,*o.
The regular business meeting
\ MATTRESSES .................. ranging from $29.50 to $49.50
was held after the supper.
The
One of the happiest and
unit voted to contribute to the
most memorable momenta
i : BED S P R IN G S ................................from $19.50 to $29.50
eight point program for the year
of her life . . . the day you
give her a breath-takingly
and voted to donate $3 toward the
lovely diamond as a token
new nursery.
of your affection. Let us
Get a Free Yardstick
follows:
'
help you with this Impor
Committees were appointed for
tant choice . . . our wide
the Armistice Day supper.
I
selection Is reasonable In
The members voted to hold a
price.
, ’
H a n s o n a n d
W a ts o n
bake sale Saturday, December 3rd.
There ^will be a combination
county meeting and school of in
F u rn itu re C o m p a n y
struction held a t Legion Billet in
FUNERAL HOME . . . . AMBULANCE SERVICE
POntiac on Monday evening, Octo
ber 31st. The local unit has chtirChatsworth, Illinois
Over 50 years of service
tered a bus for the trip and any
In Pontiac
one desiring to make the trip can
obtain the necessary information
by contacting either Mrs. Willis
Pearson or Mrs. C. L. Ortman. The
bus will leave from Runyon’s serv
ice station at 6:45 p.m.
i
October is membership month
and all dues should be in the hands
of the secretary by October 28th.
Eight new members have been
added to the unit.
Mrs. Leonard French had charge
of the entertainment.

timid

ti and sprlngiln. Guernseys
thorns; also
rm 1% miles
route 115. At
Thursday*.—
lick.
Phone
lJan*

i t
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lange were
Betty Mae Donovan, student at
Brown Business College in Peoria entertained at the Alvin Shells
In Piper City, Sunday.
was home over the week-end.
Mm. Blanche Melvin of Fair
Mr. and Mm.' Paul Trunk of
bury
was calling on friends here
Joliet spent the week-end with
the former's mother. Mm. Laura and at Piper City Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Sneyd of
Trunk.
Bloomington w e r e
week-end
An 8H pound daughter was
Mrs. H. N. Sheeley, Mrs. George bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clay .guests of the Frank Trunk fam
*
Miller, Mrs. Orville Oliver and ton, of Visalia, California, Octo ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul WhittenberFrank Trunk are serving on the ber 17th. She has been named
Petit Jury.
Kay Frances. This la their second ger drove to Hartford City, Ind.,
Walter Lamberton of Paxton, daughter. The mother was the Sunday to spend the day with rel
has been employed to work In former Frieda Klehm, daughter of atives.
Mr. and Mm. Fred Tate of Chi
the lumber department of the the Fred Klehms, of Chatsworth.
Chatsworth Grain and Lumber
Charles “Pick" Bork, part fore cago, visited at the home of their
Company.
man for Larry LaRochellel, was daughter, Mrs. Noble Pearson
suddenly
taken ill Monday after- over the week-end.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Harper and
The Boy Scouts will have a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hilden- non and taken to the Fairbury
brand of Onarga were dinner hospital. "Pick" has been on the troop meeting at the Ronald
guests of M r.'and Mrs. E. R. Job fpr Larry the past 16 yearn Shafer hpme Tuesday evening,
and his many friends will be glad November 1, at 7:15 p.m.
Stoutemyer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Shafer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trunk and to know that as we go to press
Michael Klug went to Chicago he is able to he up and around. entertained as their guest, over
Dr. Roy Peterson and wife, tlie week-end, Mrs. Lois Thomp
Thursday to be present Friday
forenoon at the funeral of their formerly of Racine, Wisconsin, son, mother of Mrs. Shafer.
cousin. Frank F. Trunk.
have moved into an apartment on
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lett of
—Insure your com at Shafer's the north side of town. Mr. Pe Momence spent the week-end at
Agency for fire, only $4.80 per terson is assisting Dr. H. N. the home of the latter’s sister,
$1000 per year. .
n3p Sheeley In his practice. Mr. Mm. F. W. Klehm and husband.
The Tauber store observed its Sheeley it will be remembered in
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Pearson and
25th anniversary as a business jured his bade some time ago, and daughter, Sheryl, and Mrs. Mocconcern in Chatsworth last week it still is on the mend.
ken, of Kankakee, spent Thurs
Mm. F. L. Livingston and Mrs. day at the Ed Pearson home.
with a sale which. Mm. Tauber
reports, was quite satisfactory. 4- W. Helken were guests a t a • Thomas Ford was taken to the
Mr. and Mm. Tauber came here luncheon at the home of Mm. Fairbury hospital Monday morn
from Chicago in 1924, with a Virgil Stewart in Forrest Monday ing suffering from a hekrt a t
brother of Mr. Tauber and began afternoon for the Mother and tack. He was placed in an
business in the building then own Wives Club. During the program oxygen tent and is reported as
ed by the late Albert Walter. Mm. Livingston gave a review of recovering nicely.
Later they, purchased the interest the book, "A Feather On My
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schafer and
of Milton Tauber and continued Nose", the autobiography of Billie Ms, and Mrs. Clarence Pearson
to handle dry goods and groceries. Burke, by Burke and Shipp.
attended the 25th anniversary of
Mr. Tauber died in 1936 and later
During the early hours of Fri
and Mrs. Ed Peddicord at
Mm. Tauber was Joined by her day night wind blew a limb from Mr.
Marseille^
Sunday.
sister, Mi*s Esther Leiser, and a tree north of the Chatsworth
Jesse White has purchased a
they have since conducted the hotel across the high power wires.
'store very nicely. Both Mrs. Tau Another limb in the south part home in Piper City. The Whites
ber and Miss Leiser were bom in of town blew across the wires will retire from farming and
Cullom, where theic. father was there. The high voltage was thus move to their new home the lat
a merchant for many yearn.
conveyed to the wires controling ter part of November.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knoll; Mr.
—Make your selection of teh street lights of the village,
and
Mrs. Herbert Knoll and Miss
Christmas cards—NOW—at The burning out every light bulb.
Plaindealer office. We print your Local manager, Loren Taylor j Norma Church motored to Montiname on them free-an d keep spent several hours trying to lo-1cello, Indiana, recently to visit
cate the trouble Friday night and with relatives. While there they
finally found it early Saturday made the beautiful drive arund
morning. He replaced more than Shafer Lake, a distance of about
20 miles.
sixty light bulbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Clauss,
Mrs. Clarence Bennett and Mrs.
Jerry Roaendaht, accompanied by their sons, Harlan and Glen of
Mrs. Warren Kuster of Dwight, Strawn, and Mr. and Mrs. Perry
attended a pre-campaign meeting Clauss of Mazon motored to
for directors of polio campaigns Remington, Indiana, Sunday to
on Tuesday evening of this week. help Mr. Clauss’ father, John
The meeting was called by state Clauss, celebrate his 88th birth
workers and was held at the Hotel day.
P a n -C ake
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas of
Louis Joliet in Joliet, with work
ers from eleven counties In a t Pontiac are announcing the en
tendance. Mrs. Bennett, as presi gagement of their daughter,
dent of the Livingston county Pauline to Raymond H. Linder,
M ake- U p
Home Bureau, will be county of Weston, son of Mrs. Leda
campaign director for the Janu Linder of Sims, 111. The wedding
ary, 1960. campaign. The recent will be held on Christmas Day,
emergency
drive for
funds December 25, 1949 at Pontiac.
brought in over $12,000 in the
The large bam on the Edna
county.
Cole farm near Melvin on which
Two four-room apartments are Emmerson Buslck is the tenant,
being built In what was known burned to the ground Friday
as the old Knight* of Pythias night. Fire trucks from Gibson
hall and above the Baldwin super City and Melvin were called and
market. The work Is well along. did succeed in saving both the
Each
ap«i
*
I tmen* will he modern. 1 <#
w and house as all three
have Its “ •parate heating, water j buildings were built quite close
and lighting system. Each will to each other. What caustu tuo
.it cr«otM a
have bath room and toilet. Then fire is still a mystery.
lovely, new
there will be a utility room with
Mrs. Phil Klbler was able to
washer, water heater, etc. Each return to Cissna Park Sunday atcomplexion
apartment will have two bed er having been hospitalized lit the
rooms, large living-dining room Watseka hospital for the preced
and modem kitchen. Both apart ing week. She had suffered a
ments have been leawd to two painful hip Injury when she fell
foremen at the Reynolds factory at her home. Mrs. Kibler will
who will move tbeir families to make her home this winter with
Chatsworth from Jackson, Michi her daughter, Mrs. Dale Snell,
Conlbear Drug: Store gan when the apartments are of Blue Mound. William Kibler
ready for occupancy.
provided the transportation for
his mother and he informs us
that she is getting along very
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gerbracht and three children of
Brook, Indiana spent Sunday here
with the Henry Gerbracht family.
A fine blthday dinner was served
in honor of Mcma Rae and Mrs.
Gerbracht, Sr. We are alao glad
to state that Jerry Gerbracht who
is attending Indiana University
is a soloist and a member of this
University’! great marching band
They will perform In the Stadium
in Champaign Saturday, Novem
ber 6th when the Illini and the
Boosters get together on the
football field.
Dick Rcputy and James Freehill drove to Camp Hefferman at
Lake Blomington, Sunday to pre
pare the camp for, winter use.
This in itself is quite a Job as
there are boats to pull and clean,
docks to take up.' etc. The men
at the head of this troop deserve
a lot of credit for the fine work
they are doing. It does take a
lot of their time and a lot of
G o o d ia rm in g in c lu d e *
work, which they are cheerfully
modem machinery and updonating, and we are sure the
Scouts and their parent* and the
to-dale buginoM practices.
b a n k credi t
community are very appreciative
O pen a checking account
of their effort*. Ronald Shafer is
F A R M 'iiR E D I T
and keep your money matScout Master, James Freehlll, as
sistant Scout Master and C. S.
ten a• straight as a furrow.
Bigler, explorer adviser.

Smith’s Jewelry

Coming Events . . .
Cahtaworth Home Bureau
The November meeting of the
Chatsworth Home Bureau unit
will be held at the home of Mrs.
Conrad Heppe Tuesday afternoon,
November 1, beginning at 1:30. i
Hostesses will be Misses Pearl
Desmond and Fannie Pierce and
Mrs. Charles Bennett. Mrs. Rob
ert Koehler will present the les
FLOUR
son “Development of Character
—Birth to School Age”. Recrea lVi lb.
tion will be in charge of Mrs. Pkg.
Heppe.

PANCAKE
15c

L eg io n A u x ilia ry

There will be a county meeting
and school of Instruction for the
American Legion Auxiliary at the
Legion Billet near Pontiac on Mon
day eve ning, October 31st. Any
one wishing to make the trip
please contact either Mrs. Willis
Pearson or Mrs. C. L. Ortfnan.

WHC'H to
The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service will meet at the home
of Mrs. T. C. Meisenhelder Wed
nesday afternoon, November 2 at
2 o’clock. All members are urg
ed to be present and lying their
mite boxes. It will be the mite box
opening meeting. The officers of
tre WSCS will meet in a brief ses
sion after the regular meeting.
Assisting hostesses will be Mrs. C.
B. Strawn and Miss Kate Koehler.
------------- o------------- |
Helen Zorn who is employed at
the State Farm Mutual in Bloom
ington spent the week-end w ith ;
her folks, Mr. and Mrs. William
Zorn.
—-----------o------------Have you read the Want Ads?

n& &ank
ChctAucrtk
SCR

- - - by B ath AS*
The Strawn Card club held their
second gathering October 19 at
the home of Mr*. Del Marlin.
The prize winner* were Mr*. Res
cue Read, Mrs. Art Reed, Mr*. H.
Cline and Mr*. Belle Brieden.

______________________ _

C A N ! A M A P I!

S y ru p 2 2 2 3 c
\ LOO

CAM I *Y*UP .

Honest Ge»7^,»

IGA BUTTER. . . lb. 61c
IGA FLOUR.......... 10 lb. bag 77c
Del Monte Pineapple. . . No. 1 flat 17c
Libby s Fruit Cocktail. .
31c
No. 1 NAVY BEANS....... 5 lbs. 47c
MILNOT, tall cans......... 3 for 25c
No. 2 Vi
can

XXMbirfraMMfWttMia
Im «APANCAMAMIAU*«lAmv,
than M «■*
NttJ tr4
JG A

Catholic Women’* League
The Catholic Women's League
will hold its November meeting at
the K. of C. hall Wednesday eve
ning, November 2nd.

J
5*

CIGARETTES, popular brands. $1.69

Appie Sauce

2 Tor 2 9 c

KRAFT’S MIRACLE WHIP qt. jar 57c

Post’s Grape-Nuts

18c

KRAFT’S PARKAY. . . 2 .lbs. 51c

e
Kellogg’s 8 o*. Pkg.

^H rloiu

Corn Flakes
2 for 2 7 c

a A P P L E S

Y e a r in a n d y e a r o u t
y o u * ll d o w e ll w i t h t h e
H A RTFO RD

r‘

2
LETTUCE
large heads

IGA’s
Sunny Morn
Coffee

2

41c

CARROTS
lg. bunches....

P lanter’s Peanut B utter
S]/2 oz. ja r 2 Tor 2 5 c
l

A R T F O R D

I N S U R A N C E

4€4

: M.F.BROWN
i

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

•

Birdseye
Frozen
Strawberries

16

$ 3 .1 9

CATSUP
2 for 2 9 c

O f

r

1

m , lg. size, 2 for 51c
Sunshine Krispy Crackers

. pound box 25c
C U L K I N ’S

p k ffs. 4 9 c

37c

U. S. No. 1 Pontiac
POTATOES
100 lbs.........

14 oz Bottle Muchmore

H

Birdseye
Frozen Peas

IGA Grated
Tuna

37c

'

Strawn News Items

4-M"l I I I <'M"I I I I I I H

^ 1M

oz. pkg.

___
Just-right

45c

_ withtha
Seasoning!

Swift's
Brookfield
SS '^
JW
itx s orooK
iieia *6*k

SAUSAGE s **
SWIFT’S ORIOLE

BACON...........lb. 49c

SWIFT’S

W IE N E R S __ lb. 49c
SWIFT’S PREMIUM

BOLOGNA....
Chatsworth, 111.

49c
Phone 69

EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHUBCH
■ "Tk* Lovaly Old Brtek CfcmrclT
Oa Third fltrwt
of Boat* Id
KDMUND A

Sunday school—9:30.
Morning w o r s h i p — 10:30.
Theme: “Prayer Changes Things”.
Evening worship—7:30 p.m.
Pastor’s message; fifth and last of
series, “Keeping Men on Their
Feet”.
Mid Week Occasions
Tuesday evening, Nov. 1, Dis
trict brotherhood rally in our
church. Banquet supper at 6:46.
Julius Cromer, nationally known
photographer, will present, in
beautifully colored pictures, “The
Shores of Lake Michigan”. Visit
ing brothers from a dozen con
gregations will meet with us.

Thursday, Nov. 3, a t 1:30 p.ra.
Womens Missionary Society.
Friday, Nov. 4, at 2 o’clock in
our church, annual world com
munity day service sponsored by
Ohatsworth churches.
Sunday, Nov. 6, to Sunday, Nov.
13, special Christian life emphasis
meeting. Rev. A. P. Johnson,
pastor bf Evangelical church at
Joliet, special speaker.
METHODIST CHURCH
CLARENCE a BIGLER, MinUtor

Church school—9:45 a m., A. B.
Collins, superintendent. Mrs. Fred
Kyburz, junior superintendent.
The junior department has now
been organized and they will have
their own opening and closing
service.
Morning worship—11:00 a.m.
The theme for the morning serv

a$k$ y o u

to S e e

th e s e c r e ts th a t m a k e a

ice will be “1 Have a Concern.
For Others”. The pastor will
bring the message.
The youth will leave the churoh
at about 4:30 p.m. to go to Col
fax for the annual Booth Festival.
If there are those who have not
as yet made their contributions,
which are to be used for the Baby
Fold, they should be made to one
of the youths before October 30.
Money contributions are being
stressed this year.* To help, con
tact eother Suzanne Livingston or
the pastor. >
The official board will meet at
7:30 p.m., on Wednesday.
The World Community Day
packing program will be held on
Friday, November 4.

*n»ere is an old saying that
“pride goeth before a fall”. Like
wise a big rise in prices is often
followed by a sharp fall.
Fat Steen Riding High
We are thinking about the fat
cattle market. Top prices at Chi
cago recently climbed to around
the |33.00 mark. That is not an
ordinary price level either.
Currently the bulk of beef steers
CHARLOTTE-EM MANUEL
are selling between $26.00 and
EVANGELICAL UNITED
$33.00. Corresponding figures for
BRETHREN CHURCH
a year ago $2.00 higher at $28.00
CURTIS L PRICE. Pastor
to $35.00. Last year beef steer
(Charlotte)
prices broke very sharply during
9:80 a.m., Sunday school. Rol- the early winter. By early Febr
lo Haren, superintendent.
uary the bulk of steers were sell
10:30 a.m., Morning worship ing down between $20 and $23.
service. Sermon theme, “Why”. Prices remained only a little above
Emmanuel
that range for several months.
9:30 a.m., Sunday school. Chris
Jensen, superintendent.
Government Price Support*
10:30 a.m., Devotional service.
That above statement is based
*7:00 p.m„ Preaching service. on the assumption that packers'
Theme: "One Thing At a Time". ideas of a profit-making price
WSWS Thursday, Nov. 3, at for storing pork is above the
church 1:30 p.m.
government support levels. If
packers figure there is no per
ST. PAUL EVANGELICAL
centage in storing at or above the
LUTHERAN CHURCH
support levels, the government
KARL F. TROST, Partor
will provide a floor for hog prices
The twentieth Sunday after by buying pork.
Trinity.
The government’s weekly market
Bible school, 9:15 a.m. Graded price support guide for the last
studies.
week of October is $16.65. That’s
Divine worship, 10:30 a.m. We an average price for barrows and
shall observe the anniversary of gilts at seven midwestem markets
the Reformation with a special that is in line with the guaranteed
message. The pastor hopes to be price support level of $16.40 at the
able to occupy the pulpit.
farm for th? month of October.
Catechetical class, Saturday For November the monthly
9 ajn.
average support level is $15.00.
Ladies’ Aid and Missionary So The weekly market guides now are
ciety, Thursday, Nov. 3 at 2 p.m. dropping 40 cents each week. They
Bible study, revelation, chapter 7. will stabilize at $14.75 after
Senior Luther League, Thurs Thanksgiving Day and hold at that
day 7:30 p.m.
level through December.
Missionary Thankoffering In
gathering Sunday evening, Nov.
Annual Financial
6, with special program.

Five Sundays In October

NORGE OIL-BURNING
HOME HEATER
your' B & t W Y !

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
SEE

N O R G E

BEFORE

YOU

BUY

Perkins’ Electrical Appliances
First Door North of Post Office
CHAT8WORTH, ILLINOIS

Statement

Of the Township Treasurer for
publication. Township 25N, Range
9:45 a.m., Sunday school.
10:45 a.m., Morning worship. 8E, in Livingston County, Illinois,
Message, “Wisdom, Down From from July 1, 1948, to June 30,
1949.
Above".
6:30 p.m., Young People’s Hour
DISTRICT ACCOUNT
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic service.
Thursday, 7:80 p.m., Prayer RECEIPTS—BUILDING FUND
District No. 45
and praise service followed by
Balance July 1,*1948...... $ 79756
sejiio^hob^^ajtice.
•m
!*
Received from* District
Taxation ....................
64.44
PAUL E. ROW GO, Pavtor

INI'CIIUHI’ H
“ ■‘ i

i

Sunday

i t e - .

.''•ir Y
:s:k i fc k

V ii

THESE CHURCHES INVITE YOU
I

First Baptist

-

-

-

-

Floyd Wilson, Pastor

Evangelical United B rethren---- E. E. Reiser, Pastor
St. Paul Lutheran
Methodist

-

-

•

-

Karl Trost. Pastor

Clarence S. Bigler, Pastor
>' V..

:c*

v

•

l *

Total Receipts ..._.............$ 862.30
Net Receipts .............—..$ 862.30
ExpencBtum
Balance June 30, 1949 ....$ 862.30
$ 862.30

Total

Let the W ant Ads Work for You—Many Bargains Are Advertised

EDUCATIONAL FUND
Balance July 1, 1948 .......$3,20155
Distribution of Trustees
18.34
District Taxation ....
274.74
All Other Sources (in
cluding Tuition Paid
Privately and Trans
portation) __
12.36
Total Receipts---- .--------$3,506.99
Net Recefpts ....
$3,506.99
BiprnditiSM
Federal Salary Taxes ....$ 13.10
Balance June 30, 1949 ....$3,393.89
Total

...............

$3,506.99

LET IIS S H O W Y O U

How ToSave M on Than *74 a Year
«M 0. IN T ER N A T IO N A L H A R V ESTER

DISTRIBUTIVE FUND
Receipts
Balance July 1, 1948 ...... 5 821.07
Income of township fund 145.00
From County Superin
tendents .........
18.34
From other so u rces___
19.30
o f

0

£
I

i

"C n trtn rs"

Own • Kitchen
that's BOTH

c o u r s e ,

it 's

E l e c t r i c !

Top "number" in your kiteken ^erede rt the new Elect
ric Range, fashioned in tke modern manner. Its stream
lined, smart appearance, plus accurate performance mekes
tke Electric Range a beauty to behold, a real helper that
gives you "just right" cooking every time. Cooking elec
trically is fast, accurate, clean, economical, too. Start with
the Electric Range, plan by "work center", and you'll have
e kitchen that saves steps, saves time — a kitchen that's
BOTH Practical and Pretty, a kitchen that changes home
making from a chore to a pleasure. O f course, it's Electric)
SEE YOUR ELECTRICAL DEALER

DISHWASHING

REFRIGERATION
N.w styW EUctric h f ri y r.
•tor wHti butft-U $eme

Fwur ilmi you t. llo*
larqm
at fmi.
you M4My, tVopp*R9
tfcno.

», U

m

It A m Am

TW i .

aim m i

rtyb to «* your IM m

»■ W . - . —Mrfy.

fl*. So* Hiomfodoy.

Did you know that no International Har
vester Freeses saves the average family ad
Usst $74 yearly on food? It savee much
more than that if you caa frees* your owa
garden produce and poultry. Why not
corns In and let os prove k to yon ? We’l l )
give yon a Special Food Savings Plan for
your family, at no charge or obligation.

__ $1,003.71

Total

Incidental expenses of
trustees ......... ....,......,-f
For publishing annual
statement __ ______,
Compensation of trea
surer ............ , . ....
Distributed to districts—
Balance June 30, 1949 ....

372.63
2450
100.00
18.34
488.22

N E W
•IV E S

TOWNSHIP FUND
Receipts
Cash on hand July 1,
1948 .............— ..........-S7.300.00
Real estate notes on hand
July 1, 1948 .................. 2,000.00
Value of real estate on
hand July 1, 1948 ----- 2,890.30
Increase in value of In
vestments .........
359.50
Total

....... ....51255000

Cash on hand June 30,
1949 ............. ...^ .51050000
Real estate notes on hand
June 30, 1949 _______ 2.000.00

P R O O F

S T IID Y “
IN

BLACK

W H IT II

Amazing new facts discovered by In
ternational Harvester’s recent "Economy
Study” enable us to show you almost
down to the pound and tbs penny the
savings a freeser can mean to you. Jta$
drop in end let us prove k.

mm

COM! INI
SO I CONOMICAl . . . SO CONVINII NT

An International Harvester Freeses will return yam
as much as 19% on your, investment, While It is
paying Cos itself, it’s savin, jroo trips to the store
end saving yon boors of work. And It mean* vita
min-rich, flavorful meats, fruit and vspwshlss al
ways on hand. Let os ibow you the model that its
teas family's needs.

0 *7

ro u n

S A V IM O S
PLA N
T O P A tl

Total

C E N T R A L I L L IN O IS
P U B L I C S E R V IC E C O M P A N Y
■f \ T A

^

s t -■y . Cf 1 O !NL>t

-----------------„ ------------

........................... 512550.00
CHAS. B. SCHROEN,
Treasurer
Subscribed and w o rn to before
me this 11th day of July, 1949.
NELLIE M. SHAFER
(Seal)
. Hotary Public
....................................

Y O U
A N D

..$1,003.71

Total

“ E C O N O M Y

•wipe erysipelas
lime-rich soil

thrive In

N. M. LaRochelle
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

I N T E R

N A T I O N A L

- .......................

H A R V E S T E R

R E F R I G E R A T O R S

«!•!

t

M M
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October 27, 1949

THE CHATSWORTH PLAtNDCALE*. CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
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Ink From Other
Pens. - >w, w J, w . , „ w

WEEKLY REVIEW
AN D FARM O UTLO O K

L. H. Simerl
Associate Professor
Agricultural Extension
M e re P en n ies A Day!

F*OM CONMSSMAN
L C . "L E S " A REN DS
The Armed Sendees

H titi rbe cheapest Invest
ment in downright comfort
yon can auto . . . folly
for yoor e n tirr home.
Com in todiyi m our full
Mfoction of modern §KELCAS Water Heaterti

MARR O IL C O .

)i

A

Ivertised

The House Armed Services
Committee has Just completed
hearings on the investigation of
the B-86 and correlated items,
all of which are tied in with the
Unification Law of 1947, as amend
ed by Congress in 1949. The Navy
brass, the Army brass, the Air
Corp brass and civilian military
leaders, one after another, have
paraded before the Committee in
testimony ranging from objective
and constructive effort to that of
pointed accusations and name call
ing. The smouldering fire of dif
ferences of opinion within the
Army, Navy and Air Corps has
been of long duration and was
something that very definitely had
to be aired and the proper public
forum before which to present
the case was the House Armed
Services Committee. Each and
every service, each and every in
dividual, was given Ms opportunity
to be heard which is the true
American way* of doing things.
Putting It another way, no serv
ice was denied its day in court.
Convictions expressed by the top
brass were forceful. Members of
the House Armed Services Com
mittee have but one responsibility
which is to do their best in help
ing adjust inter-service difficulties,
lookng toward a better national
security. Members of the Com
mittee have not taken sides and
should not be considered as proNavy, pro-Army or pro-Air Corps.
In politics one learns the lesson
that extreme differences of opi
nion can and do exist and that
such differences of opinion may
be both honest and sincere.
Therefore, the personal angle
and personal attack must be left
out. Such lesson should be driten
home into the thinking of the vari
ous branches of the Armed Serv
ices for they necessarily must live
together and work objectively to
the end that the United States at
all times have a proper and bal
anced defense. What action the
Committee may finally take when
It reconvenes In January, 1960,
as to suggestions or recommenda
tions to the Armed Services re
mains to be seen but it is to be
urgently hoped that the combined
efforts of the Committee will be
objective in purpose and helpful
In the end toward erasing the
many problems and difficulties
now so evident within the Armed
Services. One conclusion can be
reached, namely, that the appear
ances of the various top men from
all branches of the service have
nmvrn conclusively that we have
men of exceptional ability, inte
grity and determination as the
heads of various defense depart
ments and that they are able and
capable of doing the kind of a Job
toward preparing an adequate na
tional defense to which this coun
try is rightfully entitled.

ntiooal Herige family ot
i meet much
em yoor own
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Did Not Have Polio

Weaknesses la Market
Now the fat steer market has
worked into a position where an
other serious price break is not
only possible but probable. First,
the market is seasonally weak.
That is, prices for fat steers usual
ly work lower from fall to spring.
Second, prices now have worked
upward almost without interrup
tion for a relatively long period
of nine months. Third, shipments
of feeder cattle into corn-belt
states since July 1 have been about
one-third greater than they were
t year earlier. Fourth, com is
more plentiful and cheaper than
last year. Fifth, supplies of pork
after January 1 may be 10 to 16
percent greater than in 1948.
Present high prices and rela
tively large numbers of cattle on
feed form an ideal combination
for a market hreak. Sooner or
later marketings of fat cattle will
increase, or Consumers will ease
up on beef purchases, and cattle
prices will slip a little.
Then the market will be largely
in farmers’ own hands. 'If they
try to empty feed lots quickly,
price levels could easily fall to,
or even below, the levels reached
last winter.

ITALIAN EVANGELISTS
W ILL SPEAK AND SING
AT ONABGA

Ogden, Iowa, October 28, 1949.
—S. J. Porterfield, Editor, The
Chatsworth Plaindealer—Dear Sir
—Having read your article in the
paper about my son havng polio
I wish to make a correction of
a n d d ra p e s
that report.
Let us do your curtains and
The original diagnosis was polio, drapes.
Our service is com
then pneumonia and finally a
plete.
“s e v e r e respiratory infection
DRY CLEANING A
which had affected the central
SPECIALTY
nervous system”. A spinal tap
PHONE 230
was done and some polio cells
were found but not enough for Chatsworth for pick-up and de
livery service.
an attalk.
Thanking you, your paper and Born W alters, Local M anager
our -many friends for remember
Sanitary Cleaners
have used their musical ability in ing us, I remain
Falrbury, Illinois
As
ever,
evangelistic work for the last ten
Rex White
years, speaking and singing in all
parts of the United States and
Canada.
'
l"!'
l l 'H l I 1 »'l"l"H',H “H
Hie first trip to Italy was made 11 ■!'’H 1•H-H-t-H-H 1I 'M'
J /
in the fall of 1947. Pioneer work
was done all through the country
by stopping their station wagon in
a public square and holding servic
es in the open air. Returning to
Italy in the summer of 1948, they
brought Itaiiian delegates with
• A ng ora, Nylon and W ool Pullover and C a rd ig an
them to the World Congress on
Sweaters . . sizes 34 to 40.
Evangelism at Beatenberg, Swit
zerland. Two intensive months of
meetings followed that congress, !! • Plaids and Plain, Ship V Shore Blouses
with rallies in Naples and Rome
• Flannel Pajam as and Gowns
also resulting in more than 600
conversrions.
• Shirts for the little fellows 1 thru 12
/
In the last five years Youth for
Christ has fanned out to all 48
• Bath Towel Sets, Sheet Sets and Pillow Slip Sets . . .
states, Canada, and 55 countries of
packaged in decorative boxes . . lovely for gifts
the world.

Phil and Louis Palermo of Min
neapolis, Minnesota, Americanborn Italian evangelists who were
used to start Youth for Christ in
Italy in two lengthy tours of that
country, will speak at the Onarga
grade school on October 29th at
8:00 p.m.
The two young singing evan
gelists who are official field rep
resentatives of the Youth for
Crrist movement which now exists
in 55 countries of the world, trav
eled through Italy and Sicily in a
Jeep station wagon donated for
their use by Minneapolis Youth for
Christ.
Bom In Melrose Park,
Points Of Strength
Illinois, of Catholic parents who
On the other hand, we now have emigrated to the United States
some elements of strength which from Italy, Phil and Louis were
were not present last year. First, converted as young men.
They
the general business situation is
not expected to weaken as it did
last winter. Second, cattle feed
Wilma Jean Stang.
ers may not get so panicky as
The complaint by Mrs. Stang
they did in early 1949. Third,
brings
the total damages filed
any great break in hog prices
Gleaned From the Pontiac against Onken to $65,000. A simi
will likely be checked by govern
Daily Lender____________ lar complaint asking $50,000 dam
ment price support operations.
ages was filed by Oliver Larkin,
This would lend some support to
Pontiac. Larkin, who was with
Second
S
alt
Stem
s
cattle prices.
Stang at the time of the accident,
From Fatal Collision
Hog Prices Down 30 Percent
Compared with a year ago, hog A $16,000 reckless driving com alleged permanent disability from
prices have declined more than plaint against Ronald Onken, burns.
prices of steers. Recent aver Flanagan, was filed in the cir It was Onken’s car which col
age market prices have been cuit clerk’s ofice by Mrs. Mildred lided with Stang, and before it
caught fire.
4
around f 18.00. The corresponding Stang, Pontiac.
average for a year earlier was Mrs. Stang was the former wife
near 126.00. The price decline for of John Stang, who died from Bradford Estate
A petition for probate of the
hogs amounts to about 30 percent. burns received in an automobile
This compares.with a decrease of collision August 22. The Stangs will of the late Ralph F. Bradford,
about 10 percent in prices of were divorced several months Pontiac, was filed in the county
clerk’s office. Mr. Bradford's
prior to the accident.
steers.
personal estate was given as $15,The
suit
is
in
behalf
of
Stang’s
The lower level of hog prices
during the next three months will two children, Robert LeRoy and 000; and real estate at $25,000.
not be set by consumer demand
THIS COUPON '
alone. I t wB be determined
largely by packer .buying policies.
As farmers send more hogs to
market,, prices will be allowed to
fall to a point where packers
figure they can store pork at a
price that will enable them to
sell it at a profit later in 1960.

New Sweaters and Blouses

• Come in and see our fall clothing for the children and
ladies.

County Seat Notes

T e e n a n d T in y T o g s
FORREST, ILLINOIS

N O W ! A N Y O N E CAN HAVE HOT
W AY I D Q U ICK I . . .

c o m u m THAN $ 3 .0 0

O /fia Om Block North of Ckmom
Book Conor

H. L. Lockner, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Daily . 1:1<MA0 P.M. (except
Thursday)

e s s a s S a ry a te s s .v e r
peaeteel.. OoareeleetI Fee eel* Nr

H. A. McIntosh, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Moodsy, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday — IA 0-5 :00 p.m.
aad by appointment

A n d P e rso n a l P ro p e rty
M o n d a y N o v . 7 th , 1949

»■FAST-WAT PorUbUEUetrU W*Ur
(fail Bet Wetorl ~
toeeaAan.>*Uk <
Dir
wmtorta#Block,ote. Hooti___
8peed deseed* e« qeaatltr. Mefire* te b«Ud. feet
water to esrvy-■*
»» •** *owm stairs.
rlasi

ssUk C O U P O N

1.25

K. R. Porterfield

C. E. Branch M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Tb*»foy I d ! to $A0 p. m.
m 4 by appointment
OFFICE PHONE HtR-2

Dr. D. E. KUUp
DENTIST
CHATSWORTH
PAUL

A.

PHONE 133

GANNON,

M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
205 W. Madison S t.
Phone 5420
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Eye . . . Ear . . . Now and Throat
Glams* Fitted
DR. H. J. FIN N EGA N

OPTOMETRIST
Closed Thursday Afternoon*

Ovor WoirPt Drug Store
PHONE IS
FAIRBURY, ILL.

N O W !

T A K E

2:45 F.M.
At the residence of the late George Minz at the west end of
the Village of Chatsworth, Illinois, along U. S. Route 24

One four-drawer dresser, 1 commode, 3 rocking chairs, 1 couch,

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

1 small library table, 1 metal single bed and mattress, 1 cot, 1 heat
ing stove, 1 kitchen range, 1 kitchen table, 6 kitchen chairs, ’ Philco

M ilitary Housing

The Joint Chiefs of Staff re
cently completed a trip to Alaska
to personally study housing con
ditions. The report brought back
requests th jt Congress immedi
ately do something to remedy the
situation.
Deplorable housing
military men are forced to live
in sub-standard housing in a
climate which demands something
far better. In the Military Public
Works bill, already reported by
the House Committee on Armed
Services, ore 138 million dollars
earmarked for Alaska. If we havp
a right to ask our military troops
to live in Alaska for protection
of the United States, then they
have a right to ask for a decent
place to live. Congress should
act affirmatively and quickly so.

- Phone your new* to
Plaindeakr—phono S&

Y b p R

P I C K

-

SIIPPH-JAWING
READING S P E C IA LS
M a k e b i g s a v in g s On th i s n e w s p a p e r
a n d y o u r c h o i c e o f f a m o u s m a g a z in e s !
3S

AqHAMIMEListedaadlHs NEWSPAPERBonlot Prlci Shown
C lri-------------- SM9 n Photoplay___ _______ 3.25
□ P opular $
MthlyMO □ Popular Mechanics __
7JO □Render's Digest _____
dJtt ORedbook
... 8.00
m o n] rSilver Screen
.. _
4 00
Country Gentleman, 8-yr*.— MS 1Snort
4ttn
Flower Grower-------j Sporto Afield
...... S.7S
Good Housekeeping _
1S yvimmm
laddt Detective .........
] T h e Family Time.... -------2.75
US
1T ru e S ta r.
««
] You,r Life ........
Rood (Boys)..
8.60
J Wonm n's Home
4J0
a
THE " S U P E R
FOUR "
OFFER
T H IS NEW SPAPER A N D 3 G RE A T M A G A Z IN E S
Household, 1 Yr.
ALL FOUR
Farm Journal Sc Fanner** W ile, I Yr.
™ OM,-Y
Pathfinder (IS Issues), 6 Mo.
$ f Q 0

electric radio, 1 antique hall mirror. Also dishes and miscellaneous
articles and hand tools.
TERMS CASH
JOHN F. DONOVAN, Auctioneer
The above sale will be held by Stephen H. Herr, as administrator
of the estate of George Minz, deceased, at the time and place above
specified.
The undersigned will sell certain other Chattel Property a t the
same time and place as follows: 1 dresser, 1 single Iron bed with in
ner-spring mattress, one 9x12 rug. Several throw rugs and miscel
laneous articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS CASH
JOHN F. DONOVAN, Auctioneer
MRS. ELIZABETH SCHIETHE
MRS. CHRISTINE MILLER

PUBLiO SALE OF

H o u s e h o ld

G oods

As I am breaking up housekeeping 1 will sell my household goods
at auction at my home in the south part of Chatsworth, on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1949
Beginning at 2 o'clock the following articles:
ONE FRIGID AIRE—looks Uke nrtw

One ice box, one washing machine, one kitchen cabinet, one ra
dio, one Warm Morning heating stove, 8 chairs, 2 rockers, one small
table, one dining table, one old cupboard, one 3% gallon sprayer, one
settee, with two chairs to match; one dresser, one wash stand, one
electric fan, lamps, fruit Jars, one ironing board, cooking utensils,
dishes, one good set of dishes.
TERMS: CASH—No property to be removed from premises un
til settled for.

PETER

COL. J. r . DONOVAN, Auctioneer

GRAY

.;l

i

Thuradoy, O ctobf 27, 1949

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Mrs. Elizabeth Bans of FairMrs. Carl Moser is a surgical
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Richmond
patient at the Fairbury hospital. bury visited Sunday afternoon
spent Sunday at Galesburg.
FORREST NEWS NOTES
Miss Miriam Ramseyer spent with Mias Zetta Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Deputy
Adult fiction: “Twilight On the
Friday evening dinner guests of
spent the week-end a t the home the week-end at the home of Mr.
Floods" — Marguerite S t e e n ;
of Mr. and Mr*. Sam Meyer and and Mrs. Jake Rinkenberger and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baofatold were
“Place
Galled
Esthervllle"—Er’ w w r student
left Monday for Brownville, family and with her grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Miller and
skln Caldwell; “The Egyptain”— The Lions club of Forrest is
ON MILLIK1N U.
Texas,
where they will spent the Mrs. Bena Ramseyer at Hoope- family of Colfax, Mr. and Mrs.
Mika
Walt
art;
“Family
Fortunes”
honor boll
issuing a cordial invitation to all
aton, and also visited her uncle Albert Kalaner and family, Mr.
winter.
—Gwen Davenport; “The Pas the people, young and old, of the
Miss Jo Ann Mclntire, daughter sionate Journey”—Irving Stone;
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Phil and Mrs. Fred Feldman and fam
Donald
Spence,
wtio
was
taken
community to attend the Lions*
ily of Fairbury and Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mra. J. E. Mclntire “Gunsight
to the Fairbury hospital after col Aschliman, at Cissna Park.
Range” — McDonald; annual Halloween party at the
Harold Honegger and family.
®f,^°rrest and a student a t James "Bright Leaf” — Fitzsimmons;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Honegger
lapsing
while
playing
basket
ball
high school gym Monday evening,
HUUkin University, is among “Bass Derby Murder” -Knight.
at school last week has recovered and the Cart Bachtold family
October 81.
those listed on the honor roll for A d u l t
visited Saturday evening at the
and returned to school.
non - fiction:
“The A parade in costume will begin
the second semester of the 1948- Writer’s Notebook” — Somerset
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs.
H.
O.
Franklin
returned
the festivities at 7:16 p.m. There
4® school year. C. L. Miller. Dean Maugham.
Friday from Osceola, Arkansas, Waibel in Peoria.
will
be
prizes
for
the
best
cos
of Men a t the university, listed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Leetch
where she tied visited for a week
Juvenile books: “Little Gray
only those students who had at Men"—Pitchford; “Kildee House” tumes in the grade school, high
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. were Sunday visitors at the home
school
and
pre-school
groups.
All
tained a ”B" average or better. —Rutherford Montgomery; “The
Roland Geldrelch, former For of Mr. and Mrs. MlltOn Kinate
persons, induding adults, are
rest residents.
> and family.
Best Christmas”—Lee Kingman. urged to mask in order to add
FORMER RESIDENT
Miss Jo Ann Mclntlre of De
Don't
forget
the
Lions
Com
to the Halloween spirit. Those Home Bureau
DIE8 IN CALIFORNIA
munity Halloween party Monday catur spent the weekend, with her
who
do
not
mask
will
be
charged
Forrest
Man’s
— Word was received Saturday by
evening, October 81, at the high parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McHAVE YOUR EYES
Meets With Mrs.
25c admission.
.
Mr. and Mrs. James Makinson of Car Is Stolen
school gym. Everyone please Intire.
EXAMINED
Following
the
parade
an
ama
the death of Frank Lamb at San
Mr. and Mrs. Jay King and
Smallwood
mask.
teur
contest
will
be
held.
Con
Diego, California. He had been Monday Evening
REGULARLY
Mrs. E. Metzger of Pana is visit Mr. and Mrs. Victor King and
The Forrest Home Bureau unit
testants must register with Mr.
in ill health for some time but the
Barbara
were
Sunday
evening
ing
this
week
at
the
home
of.
met
Wednesday,
October
10,
at
Jesse Honegger’s Chevrolet se Tomlinson before 4:80 p.m. Mon
inunediate cause of death was
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Protect
There will also be bubble the home of Mrs. Ailic Smallwood Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Stewart.
pneumonia. Services were held dan was stolen sometime Monday day.
Jack
Keith and family at Bloom
Kenneth
Fahsbender
attended
in
Fairbury.
Mrs.
G.
G.
Seitman
gum,
apple
bobbing
and
other
evening
from
a
Main
street
park
Your
Virion
Tuesday at San Diego.
and contests. The Lions and Mrs. William Baughman Homecoming at Illinois Wesleyan ington.
Mr. Lamb formerly resided ing place where he had left it. games
University
over
the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fehr and
have announced that there will were the assisting hostesses.
and attended school in Forrest The theft was discovered shortly be
William Lindenbaum returned daughter, Frances, of Roanoke
Eighteen members and five guests
a
lunch
stand.
before
midnight
and
Honegger
where his father was employed
home Sunday from the Fairbury and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kllgus
attended.
by the Wabash railroad. The notified state police who were
The major lesson. Salads and hospital where he had been a visited with Mrs. Lena Bach Mon
alerted
in
the
area.
Ramblers Bump
family left here when thje divi
DR. A. L HART
day evening.
Salad Dressings, was demonstrat medical patient for ten days.
The search ended Tuesday noon
sion was moved.
Mrs. G. F. Koehler, Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Effie Lee attended the
ed by Mrs. Clark Stanford and
when the car was found parked Eskimos and
G. Follmer, Mrs. Nellie Wallace 66th Rebekah State Assembly
Mrs. Phillip Rieger.
in front of Steffen’s market in
ENGAGED COUPLE FETED
Annex
VV
Title
Attorney Neal Hanley talked to and Mrs. Wm R. Metz attended held at Springfield Tuesday and
Forrest
approximately
t
h
r
e
e
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fortna
the group about taxes and pro a Bloomington district WSCS Wednesday of last week.
entertained eight couples at a blocks from where it vyas taken. Cullom high school’s Ramblers, bating wills.
meeting at EH Paso Thursday.
Honegger
said
Tuesday
that
the
one of the state’s few remain
pot luck dinner Sunday evening
Members
were
reminded
of
the
Mrs. Virgil Stewart entertain
in honor of Mildred Masters and thieves had apparently made ing undefeated and untied foot annual Hobby Show to be held ed the members of the TKE mo
good
use
of
his
car
while
they
had'
ball teams, defeated the ForrestCyril Allen who will be married
at Pontiac November 18.
BAILEY’S WOODWORKING SHOP
thers dub at a luncheon at her
November 3. The honored guests it, consuming a full tank of gaso Strawn-Wing Eskimos, 83-6, last
Mrs. Herman Rieger will be home Monday.
line
arid
leaving
it
with
very
lit
Friday
atemoon
to
clinch
theirwere presented with a gift by
Custom Built Cabinets and
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit William
tle oil in the crank case. He es second consecutive Vermilion Val hostess to the unit at the Novem
the group.
ber
meeting.
son and son, David, of Chicago,
timated that it had been driven ley conference title, The game
Carpenter Work
visited with relatives at Forrest
about 200 miles.
was played on the Cullom field.
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
It was the Eskimos second con Junior League Holds and Fairbury over the week-end.
Mrs.
John
Barber
and
daugh
F-S-W HONOR
ference loss, against one victory
ters and Mrs. Louis Wenger and
Hard Times Party
ROLL POSTED
and a tie.
Perry, were Bloomington visi
Superintendent A. H. Tomlin Cullom’s margin of victory was Jack-o-lantems, black cat# and son.
tors
Saturday.
not
as
decisive
as
the
score
would
witches provided a Halloween
son of Forrest-Strawn-Wing high
Ten
young people of the For
school, has released the honor roll indicate. As late as the third background for the Hard Times rest Methodist
attended
quarter,
the
Ramblers
held
a
party held by the Forrest Junior the MYF district church
for the first six week, The honor
conference
held
roll is based upon a 4.25 average. scant two-point, 8-6 advantage. A League at the home of Mildred at Gilman Sunday afternoon and
p&ss
interception
in
the
third
Masters Thursday evening.
This is equivelant to a B plus
Forty members attended wear evening.
average, The following students period set up a Cullom TD which
Mrs. Hattie Hoffman of Carincreased
their
margin
to
14-6.
ing
hard times costumes and an penteria,
made the honor roll:
is visiting at
However,
.with
the
Gray
boys,
swered the roll call with "What the home California,
Seniors—Ruth Adam 4.625, Jo
of her sister, Mrs. Lil
anne Fields 4.80, Donald Hartman Tom and Paul, hitting full stride I like best about fall”.
Following the business meet lian Howes. She will remain for
C66, Alma Ifft 4.625, Loraine in the final quarter, the Ramblers
a month.
Loomis 6.00, Janice Nussbaum rolled up three more six-point ing the group enjoyed a taffy pull
Don’t forget the Lions Com
markers.
and played Bingo.
4.69, and Donald Zom 4.31.
Refreshments were served from munity Halloween party Monday
Juniors—Ken Hallam 4.40, Vi Coach Gardner’s Eskimo attack
October 31, at the high
ola Honegger 4.56, Ruth Kuerth was conceivably weakened by the a table decorated in the Hal evening,
gym. Everyone please
MIXED DANCE
4.50, Marjorie Kyburz 4.31, Lu loss of backfield men Don Zom loween motif. Hostesses were school
mask.
and
Jake
Ebach,
both
sidelined
Mildred Masters, Mary Bohanon, I Miss Thelma Metz of Peoria
cille Maurer 4.376, Nancy Parsons
Grand Bail Room
with injuries.
Royalene Davis, Gladys Lindsey,
4.75, and Patricia Shelby 4.66.
CHATSWORTH, ILL
spent
the
week-end
with
her
par
Sophomores — Yvonne Hippen The Eskimos will tackle Grid- Ruth Haab, Marie Kinate and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Metz.
4.44, Lyle Honegger 4.375, Dor ley high on the local gridiron in Frances Franklin.
Saturday, October 29th
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mooney
Two new members, Lorraine
othy Lanz 4.81, Phyllis Lindsey a non-conference tussle Friday
Honegger and Wilma Loomis, and daughter, Pat, of De Kalb,
4.66, Louise Maurer 4.66, David night at 8 p.m.
visited Sunday with the former’s
were welcomed Into the club.
McLioughlin 4.81, Carol Nuss
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
baum 4.626, Carol Sue Rieger The Missionary Society of the
Mooney.
Church
of
God
at
Forrest
met
at
GRADE SCHOOL
4.76, and Ethel Mae Weibel 4.626.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Haab, Mr.
Freshmen -Lucy Ann Hlavas the home of Mrs. Eileen Baker ELECTS CHEERLEADERS
and
Mrs. L rs . Fortna, Mildred
with
Mrs.
Martha
Smith
as
co
On
Wednesday,
October
19,
the
4.25, John Honegger 4.31, Mary
Honegger 4.44, Kay Lindenbaum hostess. Due to the state rally sixth, seventh and eighth grades Masters and Cyril Allen attend
held at the church October of Forrest voted for Beverly ed the Joliet-West Aurora foot
Conibear Drug Store 4.375, Vernon Mairer 4.50, Joan being
Marlin 4.26, Neil McLoughlin 4.60, 25th the meeting was held one Crouch, Wanda Goad and Georgia ball game at Joliet Friday eve
Chataworth, Illinois
week earlier. Mrs. Ruth Moore Harris as cheerleaders for the ning.
and Ruth Metz 4.44. *
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mclntire
Five students received honor gave the lesson on, “How to im basket ball season.
attended the Owen Scott chapter
able mention with an average be prove our community”. Lunch
Brenda Virkler, daughter of Mr. of the Eastern S tar at Decatur
tween 4.00 and 4.25; Donna Hon was served. The next meeting
egger 4.125, Betty Koehl 4.00, will be November 14 at the home and Mrs. Elmer Virkler, cele Thursday evening when their
Harry Pokamey 4.00, Marlene of Mrs. Belle Bowen with Velma brated her first birthday Thurs daughter. Miss Jo Ann Mclntire,
day, October 20.
was initiated into that chapter.
Shive 4.06, and .Timmv Virkler Snow as co-hostess.

Lions’ Halloween
P arty Set for
Monday Eve

ICE CREAM
One gallon or half gallons . . .
Quart bricks, all flavors, for
parties and picnics, etc . . . .
Bulk Ice Cream, hand packed,
in quarts and pints.
Complete Fountain Service
Good Coffee and
Full Dinners

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
FARM LOANS
FARM
MANAGEMENT
POLIO
INSURANCE
We write polio Insurance cov
ering your whole family at a
rate of $5.00per year with ben
efits up to $5,000 for each per
son Insured.

FFA BOYS VISIT
SOYA PLANT
On October 1®, the FFA boys
and their sponsor, Robert McGee,
were taken on a guided tour
through the McMillen Feed Mill
at Gibson City. At this, the
second largest soya plant in the
world, they followed the process
ing of the beans from the boxcars
to the finished products of feed,
oil and molasses.
One of the features that im
pressed the boys was the fact that
four million bushels of beans
could be stored at one time on the
premises. The tour lasted for ap
proximately one hour.

FAMILY DINNER HONORS
CALIFORNIA VISITOR
Mrs. Lillian Howes entertained
Sunday with a family dinner in
honor of her sister, Mrs. Hattie
Hoffmah, of Carpenteria, Cali
fornia, who is here for a month's
visit. The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rudd of
Bloomington, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Rudd and Howard Rudd of Kan
kakee, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Rudd of Forest Park, Mr. and
Mrs. Kermit Williamson and son
of Chicago, Mrs. Carrol Coen and
family of Wilmington, Mrs. Dor
othy Close and Ray Robertson of
Kankakee, Raymond Howes of
Fairbury, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Rudd and Mr. and Mrs. Hartley
Ricketts.

I i B S buE L A
(
\

REE RAILROAD MOV
Oh Tuesday, Octobe
road movie was show)
high school and 7th ai
pupils.
This movie, made b]
Central railroad shorn

HUFF &
Jewelr

The incredible smoothness of Hydra*
1 Matte Drive! OMsmobile has team d
then together for driving at its
_y
thrilling bestl Slip behind the wberi
of an Oidamobtle “88” and give thie new "power package” a
try. You’ll be excited as you fed the epleudid surf* of the
“ Rochet” Engine at the take-off. And your cxdtaaaut will
mount every mile you drive this flashing Fa toramici Hydra*
Matio Drive pain with the hlgh-w upw iM power of the
“Rochet” for the easiest, manoth iot motoring you’ve over
rutown! But it'e on the open highway that this “Rocket”.
Hydra-Metic action teamwork really pay* off. Carves and
hills and tbs long, levd stretches of toad fall behind like

PTA TO HEAR
AHSS BROOKS ON
CANCER CONTROL
Miss Fannie Brooks, assistant
professor of Education of the Illi
nois division of the American
Cancer Society, will address the
Forrest-Strawn-Wing Home and
School Club at the meeting to be
held at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, No
vember 1, in the high school gym.
All are welcome to attend.
There will be group singing and
a social hour.

\

W IN

METHODIST CHURCH
9:30 a.m., Sunday church
school.
10:30 a.m., Church worship
service. This is Reformation Sun
day. We will use Luther’s great
Reformation hymn and read from
Luther’s translation of the Bible.
Our attendance campaign begins
officially on that day. Every
member is requested to be pres
ent and to bring his or her fam
ily. Tlje church should be full.
7:80 p.m., Wednesday, choir re
hearsal.
8:30 p.m., Wednesday, monthly
official board meeting.
P. Henry Lotz, Pastor
ST. PAUL’S
LtITH B U N CHURCH
9:00—Worship service.
10:00—Sunday school.
M. E. Schroeder, Pastor

The Toiler
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THE CHATSWORTH PIAINPEALER, CHATSWORTH ILLINOIS
take credit for the bi-partisan ef
of railroad transportation eminent—federal, state and local, II
The First Session of the 81st forts of our legislative bodies
during the last few years. They,Just think it over,
'Congress has at last oome to a toward working out international
attempted to show that while the
close. After almost ten months, problems. Speaking of the home
the Congress decided to call it a front activities, Congress passed
The Economic Cooperation Ad day and go home. To say the a minimum wage bill which
ministration announced another least, this was an extraordinarily raises the minimum wage from 40
step in its program to help long, hard and tiresome session. to 75c per hour. In addition, the
American small business share In January, 1049, it was least Congress passed the public hous
more fully in Marshall Plan anticipated that the work of the ing bill which# of course, is con
orders in the United States. In First Session would continue until troversial and great argument and
Its effort to aid the small inde October 20. However, filibus debate will continue to be heard
pendent enterprise, ECA has add tering tactics iQ the Senate, plus as to the Boundness of this legisla
ed to Its procurement authoriza an uncompromising attitude on tive measure. The Congress did
tion forms a new provision call the part of the Senate in relation not pass civil rights legislation.
ing the attention of Marshall Plan to various appropriation bills, The Congress did not repeal the
countries to the commodities and held the Congress in session far Taft-Hartley Law. The Congress
services offered by small Ameri beyond the necessary • time. As did not raise or lower taxes. The
can business firms. The amend the Members scatter to their re- Congress did not reduce expendi
ed procurement authorization speq||ve homes for the short in tures of government. The Con
forms will contain the following terval between now and January gress did not pass compulsory
sentence: “. . .procurement of 8, 1950, on which date Congress health insurance or Federal aid
commodities and services under reconvenes, much will be said and to education. (These proposals
this procurement authorization written about the accomplish likely will be tried again during
should, insofar as practicable, be ments and failures of the First the next session.) The Congress,
made in such a manner as to in Session of the 81st Congress. For although they passed a new farm
clude among the suppliers there getting entirely the political bill, did not, in this writer's opi
of, American small business firms viewpoints that may be express nion, solve the problem by paaswhich can furnish commodities ed by partisans, the fact remains, ng the type legislation finally en
anodness into fruits, berand services of a comparable In this writer's opinion, that lit acted. The pattern of legislation
quality at prices and terms of de tle constructive work was accom offered and proposed in the recent
nes, nuts and other
livery which are competitive". Co plished if one thinks of promises Congress does, to a degree, fore
particular tastesi
^
^ declares
operation of participating govern made and pledges kept. In mat cast the political designs for the
ments is being sought to explain ter of foreign affairs, there exist 1950 election.
------------- o------------So, R o » “ ’»
youA«o o o < o fc b o te .'
to their Importers the new pro ed a continuing policy of bi-par
—We have a fine line of every
p to s u r.lm to J J
, p n v o n I * " 1*
vision so its purpose may be ful tisan support. In other words,
filled. The ECA Office of Small neither party should attempt to day greeting cards.—Plalndealer.
F.UFoUv.1 Flavors. N e w
ControUe<l I « Creon.
Business, which proposed the
ttus pure uua
badger reason for
change, stated that greater use of
FROM CONGRESSMAN
the facilities of American small
business could bring benefits to
L C . "U 5S" A R E N PS
overseas importers as well as the
participating governments.
It
Sp You May Know
FARM
S A L ES
AND
REAL
E S T A T E
pointed out that European im
1 Tha Family G allon
The Federal government is porters could expect lower price
I
I
presently operating in the red. The quotations through the widening
deficit last year was approximat of sources of supply! With lower
I
____
ly 2 billion dollars. This year’s prices, ECA dollars would go
Recon} sales are my testimonial. I refer to those I
R O S Z O U ’S
deficit may go as high as 7 bil further.
have sold for.
T
h
rift S p e c ia l
lion. It coats lots of money to
I•
• • •
NOW DATING SALES
e^ e < z ,& e 4
do all the things individuals,
Figure
It
Out
I
BUT
MOM TOUR
DROP
ME
A
CARD
AND
I
WILL
CALL
groups or areas and sections of
I f AVORITI DIALIR
ICE C R E A M
512 E. WATER ST.
PONTIAC
PHONE 5136
the country desire. Twenty years If a working man earns $1.50
I
ago the cost of all government, an hour that is 2MiC per minute.
federal, state and local, was Uncle Sam’s spending goes on 24
under $200 a year for every fam hours a day so 9,611,872 workers,
ily. Today the cost to the aver divided into three shifts must
age family Is around $1,300. work seven days a week to keep
Twenty years ago there was one up with the spending of more
government employe for about than 115 million dollars per day.
every 40 persons In the country. Uncle Sam’s budget now is 42
Today there is one government billion for the fiscal year. What
employe for approximatly every is a billion? If you are under 30
22 persons In the United States. years of age, you have not lived
Twenty years ago only one per one billion seconds, if over 80
out of every 40 directly or years, you will not live 42 billion
indirectly received money from seconds.
the government. Today one per
son out of every seven Is recelv
lng govmment money. More than Point Four
one-fourth of our national In
Commerce Secretary Sawyer
come today goes to support gov said the government would prob
ably give some guarantee against
losses to American businessmen
who invest their money abroad
under President Truman's Point
Four program to develop back
ward world areas. Testifying be
fore the Foreign Affairs Commit
tee on H. R. 6616, he asked that
r o w s the time w hen A utum n calls
let us clean sum m er’s dust out of your
the President be authorized to
you out for a ram ble in your Buick.
air filter, flush out tired sum m er crank
spend $35 million to get the
technical aid program started. He
case oil with its grit and goo, check
Slide under the wheel and answer that
said that while the precise form
your carburetor adjustment to see that
of guarantees could not be pre
call! T ake a Fireball cruise through
you’re getting the most powerful, most
dicted, It should cover the dollar
a x I*
%
the
countryside,
with
your
heart
grow
econom
ical m ix tu re w ith O c to b e r ’s
convertibility feature, m u added
iK
ing lighter and the years slipping off
that experience Indicates the^ced
cooler, heavier atm osphere. ‘
of some guarantee against xproyour shoulders at each mile!
g o o d fa n n in g
priation and war damage risks
We can do this quickly, economically,
He told the committee that about
Ju st one reminder, though. M ake sure
tta r tB w ith
with
a sure touch. O u r thorough Buick
$17 billion in long-term private
your
Buick
is
in
top
shape
to
keep
step
training
and long Buick experience in
American captial is now invested
g o o d p lo w in g
with you. F irst bring it in to us —and
abroad. He also said that since
doing each job the factory-designated
July 1, 1946, the grand total of
way have earned us a reputation—w e ’re
1
American aid to other countries
the “ Fountain of Y outh” for Buicks.
hns reached $26.7 billion, and sug
gested the Point Four program as
To make it easy, w e’ve printed a Fall
a partial answer, since the,grant
ing of loans and gifts "cannot go
C
heck List below. Ju st tear this out,
m wadi yea disc
Na
on
forever”.
drive in this w eek and hand it to us —
can't cachet a
and when you head out for the open
Real Pressure
road th ere’ll be a happy smile on your
President Truman worked ex
TRACTOR
facet
tremely hard in an effort to have
caa ba attached ta a M T rader
Mr. Olds reappointed to the Fed
eral Power Commission for a
Teach Cen
■m i | m U eat ewvlee
third term. The Senate, how
tral. Deeigaed ta fire 7«* •***
M ihliai Or fea 4rop la
ever, did not see eye to eye with
Jaath
dean, welMnruad furmm* ye*e <*•# Um •*
W. a like te kaew yea
aseWetlee ef rf« . . f d
Mr. Truman and by the over
ea4 year
to I t every •ail condition.
whelming vote of 63-16 rejected
the nomination. The President
felt
very strongly on this matter
WINTER TRACTOR SALES
since he had publicly stated that
he waa= turning tfee heat on the
Phone 30 — Piper City
member* of the Senate in order
to secure favorable action on Mr.
Olds’ renomination. Mr. Truman
called upon the Democratic party
Fall Checkup — light*, brakes,
and its Chairman, their state or
tire wear, front-end alignment,
ganizations, governors and influ
oil filter unit, battery, car heater.
ential party members, to bring
pressure
to
bear
on
individual
Rom where I sit... l y Jo e M arsh
Adjust — Carburetor,
Senators stating that party dis
distributor.
\
cipline was necessary if any party
Clean — Air cleaner. ^
was to be successful. Such re
appointment certainly should not
Flush — Crankcase, cooling
be considered as a m atter of
system.
party policy nor a question of
Estimate —Antifreeze
what may or may not be in the
requirements.
party's best interest. It should
ALSO — Lubricare (bumper-todonated that polo to the woodpeck be a question of the capabilities
bumper lubrication and In
ers and sot up a brand-new one for of the individual to do a- good
,waa tolling
spection).
Job in the position to which he
birds that gat fate a their own use!
is
assigned.
I
t
is
understandable
laceaspaay.
From whore I sit, we’d all bo bet
how any President might feel the
Seem* a couple of woodpaekare ter off if wo won aa tolerant with urge for party discipline in pro
set up housekeeping in a telephone our own kind aa that telephone moting his party platform or his
pole. Nobody minded them Kvfd# outfit wsa with the woodpeckers. own policies but the appointment
there, but they kept peeking at the Lot’s consider the other fellow’s of an individual to office is a far
i—-causing on# abort circuit point of view—whether it’s his cry from party responsibilities. To
right to live when ho wants, or to the credit of the Senate, let it be
enjoy o friendly class of temper said that their ^ejection of the
ate beer or ale when and If he Olds nomination emphasises In
dependence of thought. Had the
President been able to impose his
will on the Senate, the public
■
At
I
'•51
might wen have decided that such
dictatorial attitude waa directly
leadiiw to one-man government.
t t 0 , Unit* $mm tm a r i Fa
—
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Pleasure Dividends for You... in

W. E. H U G H E S
Auctioneer
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RIVE-lN

TH EATRE1
THK
T tOLD
f F .IM 1
ROUTE
28 AAT
Admission 50c per person . . .
children under 12 free
Shows at 6:45 and 9:00 P.M.
Friday, Saturday Oct. 26-29
John Payne and Gail
Ruseell Id
“E l P a s o ”
In Technicolor
Sunday Only
October 99
“C a l i f o r n i a ”
In Technicolor
Monday

October 81

H a llo w e e n P a r ty
Spook Show
Prizes for Best Masquerade
$5.00 ______ First Prize
$3.00 ......Second
Prize
$1.00 .....
Third Prize
Also $5.00 for Most People
In One Car
-—on the screen—
Edward R. Robinson in
‘N i g h t H a s a
T h o u s a n d E y e s **
We will close for the season
after the Halloween Party, and
wish to thank you for your pat
ronage. We will reopen early
in APRIL. WATCH FOR THE
DATE.
Yours truly,
KEN MURRAY

Virginia Theatre
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Sunday Shows Continuous from
2:00 . . Week Nights 7:00
Friday, Saturday
Oct. 28-29
DOUBLE FEATURE
Gene Autry in
“L o a d e d P i s t o l s ”
“ W h o K ille d D oc
B o b b in ? ”
Hal Roach Comedy in Color
Sunday, Monday
Oct. 80-81
Kathryn Grayson and
M. Lanza In
“T h a t M id n ig h t
K i s s **
______ (Technicolor)
Mnwlnv
October Hi
Halloween Midnight Show
Lon Chaney in
*M u m m y ' s
G h o s t*
Tues., Wed.
Nov. 1-2
Ronald Reagan and
Vlveca Lindfon in
«
‘N i g h t U n t o N i g h t ”
Coming—
The Doctor and the Girl
The Great Sinner
Best Years of Our Lives

Central Theatre
FAIKBURY, ILLINOIS

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
October 27-28-29
r,MOlOEMIMC EXCITEMENT •?

S 4 L

if

PONTIAC THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS

CRESCEflT

ill

EAGLE

PONTIAC

FARLEYGRhNGtR

faeOMIG M tfc.

Cartoon
Sports
Wed.
Nov. 1-2
Job Days—The salary will be
$275.00 unless claimed Oct. 26
■aannuae «■■*!«■■

*>

Father Was a Fullback
*Whiapering Smith

Chatsworth Piaindealer
Thursday, Oct, 20. 1949
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OFFICIAL RECORD
OF COUNTY BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS
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MORNING SESSION.

Hn

Friday, Saturday
Oct. 28-29
Preaton Foster and
Barbara Britton in

F rt, S at, O ct 27-28-29
i Hayward and Robert

Preaton In

“Tulsa?*
7 S h o t J e s s e Jam es*
Blazing
boomtown
of the oil
Vengeance and violence in the
fields in technicolor
the Old West
CARTOON LATEST NEWS Sportree)
C artoon
News
Sunday, Monday
4 days starting Sunday O ct 88
Ooct. SO-81
, Nov. 1
Gary Cooper and
W yatt In
Vaa Johnaon and Arlene
Dahl In
Mi
T a s k F orceP
*S c e n e o f t h e C r i m e f
In technicolor . . adventureHunter and hunted meet at the crammed story of America’s
air power builders
Croatroads of Crime
Menrle Melodic Cartoon News
MOM
ENTERTAINING SHORT SUBJECTS ON ALL PROGRAMS
Continuous Show* Saturday and Sunday from 2 p a
Week Nights From 7:00 P. M.

r

PICNIC HAMS
.......... .... lb. 39c
HULK LARD ....... ,---- ------- 2 lbs. 37c

SWIFTS ORIOLE

Minutes.

Letters.
Letters from C. M. Hathaway,
chief highway engineer, were read
and ordered placed on file.
_ i -----

Letter.
Letter of Kendrick Harger, dis
trict engineer, was read and re
ferred to the Hoed and Bridge Com
mittee.

HOME MADE

PORK SAUSAGE.....

Order of Court.

Order of court In re: Grand Jury
for the January term, 1950, was
read and referred to the Committee
nn Ju ro rs

Appropriation.

Mr. Antrim Introduced Mr. E. A.
Haber of Waldo 'ownehlp, chair
man of the Soli. Conservation
Board or Livingston county, who
appeared before the Board for the
purpose of soliciting fpr an appro
priation, which was referred to the
Finance Committee.
Check Extension Foes.

It was moved by West, seconded
by Rucker, that Mr. Kuntz, chair
man of the County Treasurer's
Committee, check Into the eztension fees deducted from the road
and fridge levies. Carried. ,
Or. Lewie Levin Introduced.

Mr. Dlzon Introduced Dr. Lewis
Levin, new medical director and
superintendent of the Livingston
county sanatorium.
Mr. C. W. Abel Introduced.

Mr. C. W. Abel, reporter for the
Dally Leader, was Introduced. He
Is taking the tiUce of Lester Bell,
who is movlnglo Corpus Chrlstl,
Texas. Mr. Detwller expressed bis
thanks to Mr. Bell. It was moved
by Dixon, seconded by Detwller,
that the Board extend Mr. Bell a
rising vote of thanks. Carried.
A summons, The People of the
State of Hllnols, ex rel. Leo J.
Smith, petitioner, vs. The Board of
Supervisors of Livingston County,
Illinois, was read. It waa moved
by Koopman, seconded by Elbert,
that the matter be referred to the
Committee On Election, Town and
Town Accounts to report back at
this session. Carried.

R I T Z URKEete.

•

CRACKIRS

... lb. 39c

29c

OSCAR MAYER

A djournm ent..

WIENERS .............................. .... lb. 49c
S A T U
T h a n k s g iv in g R e m in d e r
FAIRVIEW OVEN READY

HEN TURKEYS
p e r Hi. 6 9 c

8 TO 18 POUNDS—LEAVE ROUE

R D

A Y

It was moved by McCaughey, sec
onded by Lester, that the Board
adjourn until 1:80 p. m. Carried.

O N L Y

Roses for the Ladies

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Coffee and a Snack for Everyone
Bring the Kids to See Elsie
SEE YOU SATURDAY!
CHRIS

m H H W t W I M W H H t H l i m i 'H m i H H H I l i m i H l l l l l l i H W m W I M I I I M l W H t H H H H H III
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Letters.
Letters from R. It. MacLeod,
chief auditor, with copies of audits
of ' township road construction
funds and motor fuel taz funds,
were read and ordered 8ted at a
matter of permanent record in- thdr]®
county clerk's oflee.

nothing fa tfo t a t g o o d a t RITZ b u t RITZ

lb. 49c

BACON...................................

Pontiac, Illinois,
September 13, 1949.
The Board of Supervisors met in
their room in the court house on
the above date at ten a. m., pur
suant to adjournment, and were
called to order by Chairman Koh
ler.
On roll cal!, the following mem
bers answered present:
Henry C. Koopman, Charles Lou
don, Everett L. Klson, Glenn An
trim, F. H. Rucker, Arthur C. Dix
on, N. J. Wagner, R. G. Gates, F. H.
Lester. Edward F. Lawrence, Wil
liam A. Klmber, W. C. Ruddy, Fred
Elliott, James A. Patterson, Nat
Leonard, Karl C. Morttmore, Fred
Muir, C. M. Turner. Frank J.
Kuntz, J. W. Brown, Elmer D. El
bert, John M. Spafford. Frank
Stabler, Harold West, Charles B.
Bchroen,. Clair K. Kohler, lister
Hubly, Sam Detwller, Hugh H. MeCaughey, Oscar Fraher.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

TOM ATO JU IC I

4 TO 8 LB. AVERAGE—OSCAR MAYER

Proceedings, Reports, Reso
lutions and O ther Busi
ness T ransacted by the
Livingston County Board t
of Supervisors a t the Sep
tem ber, 1949, Meeting.
F irs t D a y

Princess Theatre

Cartoon
Sports
Comedy
Sunday, Monday
Oct. SO-31
Continuous Sunday From 2:00
U .l»

W illia m J . B e n w a y
D ie s W e d n e s d a y
A t S tr a w n

TO

C h ic a g o E le v e n
F o r 1 4 -9 W i n
The Forrest Comets scored William John Benway, 56, died
touchdowns in the first and third at 9 a.m. Wednesday at his home
Strawn. Funeral services will
i
periods and gave up a deliberate in
be held Saturday at 9:80 a.m. at
safety in the final minutes to pro St. Rose Catholic dhurch with the
tect their one touchdown margin Rev. FT. E. V. OTJell officiating
and win by a 14-9 margin over Burial will be in St. Rose ceme
the Chicago Sportsmen in a well tery.
played contest before 1,000 fans He was bom in Strawn on Sep
at Ferrest Sunday.
tember 20, 1893 a son of Joe and
Harms scored for the Comets Mary Kuntz Benway. He was
in the first period on a six yard married to Miss Mary Katherine
Jaunt after the Sportsmen had Kemmer at Chatsworth on April
failed to make a first down on 12, 1921. They lived in or near
their own 18 with only a foot to Strawn ever since.
pick up.
Surviving are his widow; two
The Chicago eleven relied on daughters, Mrs. Mary Jean Krieg
their dependable passer Bill Ros- ha user, Pontiac; Donna Marie at
encrans to give them a TD in the home; two sons, Robert Edward
second period and knot the count and James Leo, both at home;
at half time.
his mother, Mrs. Mary Gullberg
• BORDEN'S
A Modern, Completely New Food Mart
The Comets winning marker of Strawn and two half sisters,
You're all invited to come and look around
replaces
our old grocery. Up-tothe-min
came in the third period shortly Miss Vera Gullberg and Mrs. Ed
CHEESE
—also on Saturday we'll be serving delic
ute, modern. Bishop refrigerated cabinets,
after a Moss-Ryan aerial picked na Read, both of Strawn.
up 65 yards. Another pass, Moss
and handy, easily accessible shelves and
2 lb. box___- 79c
ious Happy Hour Coffee and a snack of
to Echols moved the Comets to
aisles actually make shopping a pleasure.
the 25 yard marker. Luebeck lug
Everything is easy to find . . . easy to get
Borden's Cheese served on Ritz crackers.
Popular Brands
at. All the famous brands we carried in
ged the pigskin to the Sports
P
l
e
a
s
a
n
t
R
i
d
g
e
W
i
n
g
our old store are here to choose from—
men’s 16.
Come in any time, but make it Saturday
CIGARETTES
the top quality foods you expect at Bald
Moss' trying for a first down,
- - - By Mlsa Eva Wilson
win’s Food Mart—featured at prices that
went 16 yards on a auarterback
for surel And bring the kids to see Elsie.
c a r t o n ______ $ 1 .6 9
save you money.
sneak to score.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rich re
J
In the last minute Moss cently
visited the Tri-Cities Is
elected to be downed behind his
own goal and give up two points land, Moline and Davenport, Iowa.
rather than give the Chicagoans Before returning home they call
on the Paul Sancken family at
the ball and an opportunity to ed
F. J. Durflinger family.
score.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Rohrer
Sportsmen
spent
last week-end in Peoria as
Ends—Isaacson, Hohmann.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Rohrer,
Tackles—Wilcox, Reed.
Guards — Lindahl, Siestik Jr.
Paul Anderson, who attends
Scholtes.
Centers—Northfell, Matheson, school in Davenport, Iowa, came
to the home of his parents Wed
Kallinger.
evening and Friday morn
Backs—Rosencrans, Dionisotis, nesday
his brother, Francis, 1 10k him
Marous, Clement, Talimonshuk, ing
to Hines Veterans’ hospital where
Franklin, Root, Wilmit, Mana- he
is receiving treatment.
zara, Peloza.
Fred Solterman and son Law
Comets
of Bloomington, visited
Ends—Ryan, Hudson, St. Louis, rence,
Friday
evening
with Mr. and Mrs.
Echols, M. Pratt.
B.
H.
Barnes.
Tackles—Oakes, K. Metz, Bar- Elmer Huisman, Jr., Roy Maur
row.
ASK FOR
Guards—Bass, D. Rutledge, P. er, Richard Walter and Jim Wil
son accompanied John Schliph of
Pratt, C. Rutledge, D. Metz.
Forrest to Peoria Friday night to
Centers—Hoke, Thompson.
ONE OF OUR
Backs—Dionne, Moss, Luebeck, see the Spaulding-Manual foot
game. They also visited the
Woodward, Morrison, Cunning ball
ham, Reis, Curtiss, Harms, Deck F. . Durflinger family.
MENU
Tempting, delicious, freshly baked Cookies, Cakes, Pies
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wilson
er.
were
called
to
Yates
City
Sunday
Score
1 2
3 4 —T
and Breakfast Rolls featured here daily
afternoon by the illness of Clyde’s
PLANNERS
Sportsmen .... 0 7 0 2— 9 mother,
Mrs.
G.
W.
Wilson.
Comets ......... 7 0 7 0—14 J. C. Ebach, Jr., is about on
Sportsmen scoring: Touchdowns
FROZEN
—Clement. Extra point—North- crutches as a result of a knee in
jury
in
a
football
game.
FISH
fell (placement). Safety—Moss. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Head en
Comet scoring: Touchdowns—
• HALIBUT
Harms, Moss. Extra points—• tertained the following guests
in honor of their daughter
• ROOK SALMON
Moss (placement). Ryan (pass) Sunday
• HADDOCK
Officials: Referee—Wilkee. Um La Vonne’s eighteenth birthday.
• PERCH
pire—Easterbrook. Head lines Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rich, Mr.
• CATFISH
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Miller,
Dale
and
man—Wendel.
• COD
Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Paul San
cken and Paulette of Cambridge,
Mr. and Mrs. George Harms and
Earl Bloomington, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Head of Fairbury, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Carson of Chicago,
Mrs. John Harms and Ralph, El
CULLOM, n.UNOI9
mer Huisman, Jr., Mary Beth and
NOTE—Evening Shows at 7:00 J. R. Head. In the afternoon La
Vonne, Elmer, *Dean Tredennick
Friday, Saturday
OcL- 28-29 and Royalene Metz drove to Chicage to see the ice follies.
DOUBLE FEATURE
A co-operative‘supper was held
“N i g h t W i n d ”
at the Gordon Pitcock home Sun
day evening in honor of Gordon’s
With Cary Gray and hl»
birthday. Those attending were
dog “Flame"
Mr. and Mrs. Russell McGuire
-—AND—■
and Geneva, Mr. and Mrs. Glover,
Fresh Fruits
“T h e F ig h tin g
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Huddleston,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hartzell
Horine
and
R anger”
and Vegetables are
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Brown
With Johnny Mac* Brown
and family, Mr. and Mrs. James
always found
Sunday, Monday
Oct. 80-81 Fellers and Janice.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Holloway
TECHNICOLOR!
in our
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawerence Far“ I1n t h e G o o d O l d
ber visited Bloomington relatives
large department
Sunday afternoon and also helped
S u m m e r tim e ? *
Linda Ridino celebrate her birth
With Van Johnaon and
day.
:: FROZEN FOODS
Jody Garland
Elizabeth Howard of Dwight
f ? A O L . C t t . * S P A N D f iQ g
BIRDS EYE
Tue*., Wed.
Nov .1-2 visited at the Elmer Huisman
STRAWBi e r r i e s * » Z p C
home Sunday evening
IN COLOR!
Frank Huette took students of
BIRDS EYE PEAS ^ 0 ^
“ M ic k e y * *
the 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grades
With Lola Beetler J
of Wing school to Cullom Friday
Bill Goodwin
afternoon to see the Forrest-Cul-. ; CLOVERLEAF
ROLLS .......
lorn football game.
%
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Thursday, October 27, 1949

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

PONTIAC 1
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September IS, 1949.
The Board of Supervisors recon- i
vened at 2 p. m., pursuant to ad
journment. Roll call was made
and the chairman announced a
quorum present.
Henry C. Koopman. Charlea Lou
don, Everett L- Elson, Glenn An
trim, P. H. Rucker, Arthur C. Dix
on, N. J- Wagner, R. 0. Oates, P. H.
Lester, William A. Klmber, W. C.
Ruddy. Fred BlllotL Jnmaa A. Pattenon, Nat Leonard. Bart 0. Mot-

